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Approaching the challenge point 

White Water Canoe Race 
An Outstanding Success Sunday 

-Photo.s by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Paddle or portage, but "Row, 
brothers row, the stream runs 
fast", were the only Instructions 
given the voyageurs who manned 
37 canoes at St. Andrews on Sun
day afternoon in the Raisin River 
White water canoe Race. Their 
objective was Witliamstown and 
they left St. Andrews in staggered 
starts from 1 p.m. on. 

The highlight of the race was 
in Martintown where the contest
ants had to decide between the 
hazard of braving the dam and 
the churning water below ·or por
taging around, and it was here 
the audience gathered. 

The crowd, out in unexpected 
numbers, was a sight in itself. 
People spilled over the bridge, 
strewed the shoreline, leaned out 
the windows of the old mill, per
ched in trees and &JUatted on 
stones on the river. They con
gratulated t);le canoeists who con
quered the falls with a mighty 
cheer and groaned In sympathy 
far the ones who upset: 

It was an ideal spring day. Th 
sun was shining, buds were burst
i~ on the trees and 1$entle breezes 

ca1Tled the notes of "The song 
My Paddle Sings". 
-- Entries came from as far away 
as Toronto, most of them inform
ed or' the competition through the 
Glengarry News. Only five of the 
entries failed to finish. 

Trophy winners were M. Wil;h
ington of Ottawa and J. Rowan
Legg • of Toronto who finished In 
two hours, 51 minutes and 20 
seconds. Second were Dick Ab
bott and John Hoadley of Ot
tawa in three hours, two minutes 
and 40 seconds. The McCusig 
brothers, Don and Bruce of Mar
tlntown were third with three 
how·s, five minutes and 50 seconds. 
Williamstown canoeists Larry 
Gordon and Pred Klazinca. came 
in fifth in three hours, eight 
minutes and 45 seconds. 

Chairman of the event, Maurice 
Menard of Lancaster was more 
than pleased witl'l. the success of 
this initial endeavor. Response 
of the participants and audience 
who gathered are a.n encouraging 
indication that jt shqiu<.l be an 
annual event, he f~Is. 

Some were successful Some were not Safely past the hazard 

Cruising Down The River Or Racing Down The Raisin On A Sunday Afternoon . • • 
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Man Found 
Unconscious Ou Road 

Police have not yet been able 
to question Albert Richer, no fixed 
address, who was found uncon
scious Monday morning on the 
Power House Road. It is not yet 
known whether Mr. Richer was 
taken 111 or h ad been assaulted. 

He was found at 7.30 a.m. by 
workmen for Remi J. Poirier Con
struction, on the side of the road 
with his feet In o. water-filled 
ditch. His condition is reported 
jmprovlng at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, 

Heads Board 
Kenyon Reeve Albert Faubert 

was appointed Chairman of the 
Board of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge st 
the meeting of the Board, April 
12th. 

Capacity of the Lodge Is 210 
and Reeve Faubert reports there 
are 206 residents at present. Plans 
a.re underway for refurnishing the 
Lodge with modern hospital beds 
and furniture. The 60 dining 
1·oom chairs have already been re
placed. 
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hav.e stores close at 9 p.m. Fr!dsy 
,:iights, we are informed. At pres
ent some stores close at 9 and 
others at 10 p.m. on Fridays and 
the move is intended to standard
ize closings in the Interest of 
shoppers. 

Homes Changes Hands 
A series of real estate deals 

stem from the sale by Jean Paul 
· Touchette of his home, Main St. 

Municipalities To 
Get More Back 

Some one-quarter of a million 
dollars extra will be coming back 
to the seven Glengany municipal
ities by way of the new property 
ta.x stabilization plan announced 
In last week's Ontario budget. 

Under the Property Tax Stabil
ization Plan, Estimated Gains 
based on 1971 data, 0.n additional 
$96,00Q In grants wl11 be avail
able over last year's amount, it 
was learned by a letter from the 
Ministry of Treasury and Econ
omics at Tuesday night's councll 
meeting. 

Council also received word that 
a grant of $21172.79 was approved 
for improvements to the Island 
Park and !Playground. 

andria fire brigade. 
The Installation of a street 1.lght 

on the second last pole on Gsu
thier Street West was resolved 
and expenditures on the Island 
Park were aJ]Jproved for painting 
of the tennis court, soccer goals 
and baseball backs. 

Five-Year-Old Boys Victims Farm Fire In 
Lancaster T"~p., Traffic Accident At Glen 

Long range plans call for re
modelling and renovating the 
rooms. Already new floor cover
ings and wallpaper have been in
sta)led in several rooms. most of 
the wor~ being done by ste.ff 
members. 

New PrDprieters 
For Restaurant 

Mr. and Mrs. Q.!l.ry Lefebvr~~ of 
Cornwall are the new proprietors 
of the restaurant on Bishop Street 
North, near Carnation. It will 
be operated under the name Je.y
iMar. 

North, to Andre Lefebvre. The 
,Lefebvre home at 129 St. George 
St. W. was involved in the deal 
and Mr. Touchette has sold it to 
Alan McHugh. Ma.re Lalonde has 
pw·chased the vacant Jo t adjoining 
the Touchette home, corner of 
Main and St. George., from Mr. 
Touchette. 

The actual calculation for 1973 
will be based on 1972 data which 
means the final figures w1ll be 
different from these estimates, 
based on 1971 data. If the same 
provisions had been In effect last 
year, our municipalities would 
have received these a.mounts: 

Alexandria--,$96,000. 
Cha.rlottenburgh-$107,000. 
Kenyon-$30,000. 

A report of a discussion between 
the town's Consulting Engineer 
and CNR representatives was read 
outlining the cc.use of an over
eJqJendlture of $1500 on an out
standing CNR account. The ori
ginal agreement was for $6,402 and 
council agreed to pay the amount 
originally approved by resolution, 
subject to receiving .the normal 
90 per cent grant from the depart
ment of Transportation and Com
munication. 

A culvert on William Street was 
,blocked during construction of 
the 15 rent-geared-to-Income fam
ily units by United Builders and 
it was decided to hold United 
Builders responsible for the cost 
of relocating the culvert to pre. 
vent flooding. 

Stewardship of the former fire
man's Island was granted to the 
PUC who are alrea.dy improving 
the island and have plans for in• 
stalling a lighted fountain in the 
future. 

Two five-year-old boys were 
aooident victims in the area Fri
day. 

David Everson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Philip Everson, 3rd con
cession, Lancaster Township, died 
when fire destroyed the fe.rm 
home of h is parents, arrivals from 
Montreal last summer, 

At Glen Robertson, Craig Wal
lace. 5, was killed as he drove 
his tricycle along the main street 
sidewalk in th at village. He was 
struck by s pickup truck attempt
ing to enter a service station lot. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wa.llace are 
parents of the victim. 

Adding to the tragic overtones 
of the Lancaster Township fire 
was the fact the young victim 
would normally have been at kln
derg,a.rten when the fire erupted 
shorlly before 1 p.m. He had 
been sent home because of a body 
rash that developed white he • was 
in class and had been put to bed 
by the housekeeper. 

flis mother was on flight home 
from Arizona. where she had gone 
to accompany her invalid mother 
home. She learned of her loss 
only e.fter !'anding at Dorval Air
port at 6 p.m. that day. 

Mrs. Frances Janson, 55, house
keeper with the family for 12 

To Be Seen On TV 
Ken MacLennan's sawmill at 

DaJkeith will be one of the fea
tures on the "Four for the· Road" 
TV show on Channel four on May 
3rd at 2.30 p .m. 

years, told police she was wash
in.,. clothes on the first floor when 
fl;mes engulfed the Uvlng room. 
She suffered bums in a vain at
tempt to reach the child and 
efforts of iMr. Everson to rescue 
his son were also blocked by the 
fast-speading flames. ·Lancaster 
firemen were soon on the scen e 
but the frame home was com
pletely destroyed. 

Neighbors sa.id Mr. Everson, a 
co-owner of a Montreal car deal
ership, decided to move here to 
raise beef cattle. 

The nelghbOr ooid "the whole 
family was just enjoying the coun
t ry life to no end." 

They purchased th e old · farm 
house, s p e n t a considerable 
amount of money renovating it 
and a1so built a bungalow on the 
farm for Mrs. Everson's mother. 

The family is occupy.Ing the 
bungslow temporarily and Mr. 
Everson plans to rebuild. 

The youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everson (Lorna Hutchinson) 
Davld is survived by his two 
grandmothers, his parents, tbree 
brothers and three sisters. They 
are Debbie, a student at Carleton 
University. Ottawa; Warren and 
Cathy, students at Glenga.rry Dis
trict High School. Jimmy, Patty 
\l.nd Tommy. 

The funera.l was held Monday 
morning to .St. Andrew's United 
Church, 2nd Concession, and was 
attended by neighbors ss well as 
relatives and friends from Mont
real. Rev. W. W. Kennedy con
ducted the service and buria.l was 
in the 2nd Concession cemetery. 

A QUACK DOCTOR, ,MAYBE?-Lying in a field: too weak to fly, this 
Canada Goose was lucky enough to be found by a contervationist like 
Uoyd Kennedy who adopted him for the winter months. Treated with 
loving care and stuffed with goodies, iL regained its former momentum 
and was escorted by its. kindly keeper to the bird sanctuary at Long 
Sault this week. -Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Fatally Injured 
Younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ronald Wallace of Glen Robert
son, Craig Wa.llace, 5, was fatally 
injured at 7.30 Friday night while 
operating his tricycle on the main 
street sidewalk at Glen Robertson. 
The child was dead on arrival at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, where he 
was rushed. 

He was struck by a ,pick-µp 
truck driven by Martin Seguin, 

· Glen Robertson, which was t urn
ing into a service station lot. Mr. 
Seguin reported he saw the child 
but it is presumed the tricycle 
skidded on an icy patch and he 
toppled under the truck wheels. 

Surviving in addition to his par
ents is one brother Drew, 9. Mrs. 
Wallsce is the former Marilyn 
Arnott. 

Rev. Lloyd Davies conducted the 
funera.l service In Dalhousie Mills 
United Church, Sunday afternoon. 
Interment /Was ,in the church 
cemetery. 

Finch Child 
Killed Iaslantly 

A third area five-year-old was 
an accident victim over a period 
of three days when Dawn Beverly 
Gibbons of Finch, was instantly 
killed Sunday morning, 

The child was struck by a car 
driven by Clinton Roy MacDonald 
of RR.2 Finch. The girl wa.s walk
Ing by the roadside in the village 
with a group of other children 
and was killed while crossing the 
rnad. 

She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Victor Gibbons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lefebvre will be 
moving their family here at the 
end of the school term. 

Mr. Touchette in turn is in 
process of purchasing the home 
of Ambrose Lalonde, Sandfield 
st. Another recent purchase by 
him is the Maloney farm in the 
st. Andrews area. 

Bishop, Clergy Here Wednesday Night 
For Start Holy Week Services\ 

Bishop Proulx and memberi, of 
the diocesan clergy will be at' St. 
Finnan's Cathedral, Wedne~ay 

night for tl\e Blessing of the Oils 
ceremony, one of the high points 
of Holy Week. The mass at 
8 p.m. will be preceded by a pro
cession into the Cathedral. 

The mass of the Lord's Supper, 
commemorating the illStltution of 
the mass. will be at 8 p,m. on 
Holy Thursday at St. Flnnan's, 
followed by Adoration until mid
night. 

The Good Friday liturgy will be 
at 3 p.m., followed by the Way of 
the Cross at 7.30 that night. 

On Holy Saturday the Easter 
Vigil mass a.nd ceremonies will 
st.art at 7,30 p.m, and Easter Sun
day masses will be at the usual 
hours, at 8 and 11 a.m. 

At Sacred Hea.rt Church, masses 
and other rites ;from Thursda'Y' on 
will be at the same ho~ as 
Cathedral services, except that the 
Stations of the Cross will be held 
at 8 p .m. Good Friday. East.er 
Sunday masses will be at 8, 9.30 
and 11 a.m. 

~~,~~t~:!:·:: 
the pa.rliament buildings at Ot
tawa on Tuesday and were lucky 
enough to get hand shakes and 
autogra,phs from Prime Minlst.er 
Trudeau and Leaders Bob Stan
field and David Lewis. They were 
met by Glengarry-Prescott-Rus
sell IMP Denis Ethier. 

D. J. Stewart Was 
In 95th Year 

Dona!d John Stewart, a well
known snd highly esteemed resi
dent of Kenyon Township, died in 
Glengarry Memo r i a I Hospital, 
Alexandria, on Wednesday, April 
11th, following a brief illness. 

He was born ot Stewart's Glen 
on June 29, 1878, a son of the 
late Alexander A. Stewart and 
Isabel MacRa.e. He was prede
ceased by his sister, Miss Mary 
Ann Stewart and' brothers Mur
doch Wm., Alex Dan, and Dr. 
Charles Stewa.rt. 

Cartographer David Thompson's Role 
Lauded At Beaver Oub Dinner 

He r etired from his farm home 
to reside in Maxvi1le in 1961 and 
took up residence in the Maxville 
Manor one yea.r ago. 

Mr. Stewart had served on Ken
yon Township council for several 
years, was an elder in Kenyon 
Church for over 40 yea.rs and a 
member of the !Masonic Order for 
62 years . 

The activitiea of the North West 
company In opening up North 
America and the great contribu
tion played by many partners 
from Glengarry and Stormont 
were extolled by Gra.nt Campbell 
in a. talk at the annusl dinner 
of the Nor'Westers' Beaver Club 
of Glengarry, held Friday night 
at the Edgewater Inn Hotel', Sum
merstown. A former MP Stor
mont, Mr. Campbell is a great, 
great grandson of John MacDon
s ld of Garth, one of the original 
partners in the North West Com
pany. 

Two of the best known, he 
noted, were Simon Fraser, who 
lived his final days at St. An
drews and Alexander MacKenzie 
who spent much of his life in 
G!engarry. Many more were pro
minent Nor'Westers, including the 
MacGillivrays, MacDonalds, John
sons, however Mr. Campbell felt 
thst one of the most famous and 
ileast wel1 known was David 
Thompson of Williamstown. 

This Nor'Wester, in his opinion, 
was the greatest cartographer the 

world has ever known and he 
should be given a place in history 
alongside men such as Captsin 
Cook, said to have been the great
est navigator. Unfortunately this 
has not happened, due to our lack 
of promotion and we Canadians 
are the losers as fa.r as our history 
):>oaks are concerned. 

While the American counter
parts, such as Davy Crockett, 
Daniel Boone and many others 

(Continued on. page 4) 

Win·GM Award 
Gilles Roy and Hubert Carriere 

of Roy's Ga.rage Green Valley 
Ltd. were winners of a Genera.! 
Motors award In the Ottawa and 
London runes for reaching a given 
objective in the parts and service 
department. 

The prize was a trip to Spain 
for themselves and their wives and 
the two couples plan on leaving 

for the sunn'Y' climate on May 
10th. 

His remains rested at the Munro 
l<'uneral Home, Maxville, where 
his funeral service wa.s held on 
Saturooy afternoon. 

His pastor, Rev. John MacKech
nie of Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, 
conducted the service, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan 
of Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
and by Rev. Iver D. Maciver of 
st. Andrew's Church, Ma.xville. 
Mrs. William R. MacEwen was 
soloist and sang, "In the Garden". 
She was accompanied by David 
MacKillican at the organ. 

Pallbearers were George Mac
Rae, Norman Stewa.rt, Archie 
Stewart, Sander Stewart, Norman 
A. MacRae and Wallace A. Mac
Kinnon. Members of the Session 
of Kenyon Church formed an 
honor gua.rd. 

Members of the Maxville Lodge 
AP and AM No. 418 held a Ma.s
onic Service In the Funera.l Home 
on Thursday evening. 

Floral offerings, donaj;ions to 
(Continued on page 5) 

Lancaster Townshlp--$49,000. 
Lancaster Vilfage-$12,000. 

. Lochlel-$41,000. 
Maxville--,$14,000. 
The gain includes payments mi

der a resource equalization grant 
for municipalities with equalized 
per capita assessment of less than 
$10,000, 

Also included is a general sup
port grant of fow· per cent of the 
net tax levy and an increase in 
grants for municipal policing 
costs, 

Slight Change 
In Train Times 

CNR train service affecting 
Alexandria will be virtually un
changed with the switch to Day
light Saving Time at midnight, 
&J.turday, April 28th. Only one 
train, the eastbound weekend 
night train will have a new de
psrture t!l?lll, ,five minutes earlier 
than at present. 

All times given are DST: 
EASTBOUND 

8.53 a.m.-Daily, except 
10.00 a .m.-Sunday only 

1.48 p.m.-Daily, except 
9.20 p.m.-Friday and 

only 
WESTBOUND 

11.30 a .m.-Sunday only 
12.45 a.m.-Daily, except 
6.50 p.m.-Dally 

10.37 p.m.-Friday and 
only 

Sunday 

Sunday 
Sunday 

Sunday 

Sunday 

New Store Name 
Proulx's Men's Shop will have 

a new name as of May 1st. Now 
owned by Ranald J. MacDonald 
and managed by Larry Hickman, 
the store will be known as Mister 
Mann Men's Shop. 

The Publlc Utilities Commlsslon 
were authorized ,the use of the 
town fire booster trajler pump 
as needed at the .filtration plant. 
Payment to Adam Clru·k Company 
will be withheld until completion 
of their work at t he filtration 
plant, it was decided. 

Maurice Lauzon and Bernard 
Menard were hired to the Alex-

Arthw· D u g g a n approached 
councll for monetary compensa
tion for the town sewage system 
which runs through his property. 

A resolution was passed stating 
t hat trucks used for the purpose 
of garbage collection must be cov
ered and after a given date the 
owners of open trucks will be 
charged with littering. ; 

Mayor Massie advised that Pre
miel" William Davies will be stqp
ping here on May 3rd. 

Passover Re-Enacted At Sacred Heart 
Over one hundred of the active 

members of the parish committees 
gathered at Sacred Heart Church 
Hall Monday night to ceTebrate 
the Jewish Passover Meal. Bishop 
Adolphe Proulx, bishop of the 
diocese of Alexandria presided 
over this most lmP1·essive gather
ing. Denis VaUlancourt, President 
of the Parish Council, Father 
Rene Dube, Sister Florence Oui
met of the Liturgical Committee 
who sponsored this event and 
Miss Bernadette Blais shared the 
various readings and commen
truies during the evening. 

Those present were reminded 
that the Exodus is part of chris
tlan history, and that for chris
tians, Christ became the Lamb 
whose every action during his life 
was a. reminder and actualization 
of this first liberation of the 
People of God. It was during 
such a meal that Jesus announced 
his death. His own blood was to 
replace thst of the lamb. The 
very bread used at this meal was 
to become his own body. The 
many purifications with water be
came a sign of iove an d humility. 
The eating of morar, that is bitter 
herbs, help us remember that the 

lives of our fathers were made 
bitter by slavery in Egypt, and 
also announce Christ's betrayal 
by Judas. 

This ceremony reminds the Jew
ish people of their past. and also 
announces what ls to be expected. 
For christlans, however, this cere
mony is much more . While the 
Jews still wait and hope for the 
Messiah. christlaI)s believe that 
salvation is already accomplished 
and are awaiting the glorious re
turn of Christ at the end of time. 
Alt of this was therefore recalled 
at Monday evening's supper, 

Sacred Heart's He.11 was beau
tiful with the many candles and 
candleabras on the tables and on 
the stage. Jewish symbols hung 
on the walls and flowers added to 
the decor. The youths of the 
Parish served the tables snd also 
danced ,a beautiful Jewish dance 
during the supper. Hymns and 
prayers were shared by the group, 
and Bishop Proulx and Mr. Vail
lancourt as well a·s Sister Florence 
Ouimet spoke briefly. All in all it 
WQS quite an event for the parish
ioners at Sacred Heart Pa.rlsh, 
and one t hat will lQng be re
membered. 

SIREN SOUNDED FIVE TIMES-Alexandria fire
men w re called out five times ever the weekend, 
the only major alarm being to the above blaze at 
11 a.m. Saturday. This ba.rn of Gerard Roussin, 
East Boundary Road, containing cnly ~ome hay, was 
destroyed in a blaze firemen report was &truted by 
children. 'rhe brigade was ca1led again at 12.30 
when it was found sparks from the first fire had 
Ignited straw in a manure pile alongside th_e nearby 

Meloche & Sabourin Abattoir. The firemen were 
called out twice on Sunday for car fires, at 9.20 a.m. 
to the 1st Kenyon where a car owned by Ronald 
J . Levert was destroyed, and at 11.40 p.m. when 
fire damaged the car of Ronald Fawcett, McDougall 
Ave. At noon Tuesday the truck went to the home 
of Margaret Do!iahue, norl;h of Mccrimmon, wheie 
a grass fil'e was threatening house and barn. 

-Photo by Robert 
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ED I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

Easter At Last I 
.A late Easter is finally her and surely 

we can count now on a steady surge into 
spring and a return of verdure. It comes 
following a pleasantly moderate winter and 
a month or March balmy enough to promise 
an early return to the land. .April's open
ing cooled us into s ubmission but now the 
sun is again in the ascendancy and the 
arrival of Easter signals the r ebirth of the 
soil we have been awaiting. 

The holy season of Chri tmas and its· 

holiday belongs primarily to the children. 
Easter is more welcomed by adults, not only 
for its warming tempe1·atures but for its 
rca uring promise ,of Resurrection, of a 
r ct,urn of life after death. 

'The i empo of activity should start to 
pick up now and it is our hope there will 
be gainiul work for all who seek it and 
time for fun under the sun. 

Have a Happy Easter! 

Another Spur To Inflation 
The cost of living will take another 

jump.for Ontario residents with the increase 
in the provincial sales tax to seven per cent. 
And Provincial 'freasurer John Wbite has 
added insult to injury by extending that 
tax to cover electricity and fuels. That 
seven per cent jump in the cost of home 
heating will be piled on substantial recent 
increases in Hydro rates and fuel oil costs. 
lt will hit every homemaker but will be felt 
most by those . with lowest incomes whom 
the Ontario Government pi,ously avers its 
budget is intended to help. 

With one hand Queen's Park giveth and 
with the other it taketh away, but that hand 
th~t _is grasping will gobbJ!:J up another 451 
mllh?ns of the taxpayers money while 
handmg back some $300 million in the form 
o.f indi;'i~ua~ _tax credits or higher grants 
to mumc1pabties. The former will receive 
rebates to cover his land tax and there are 
welcome provisions for retaining the family 
farm but much of that rebate will be offset 
by application of the higher sales tax to 
farm fuel and equipment purchases. 

.As is eve 1· tiie case where government 
b~dgets are concerned it all add up to 
lnghcr taxes but the Provincial Treasurer 
offers a bit of sugar-coating for the pill. 
'.l'hat seven p 1· cent sales ta..x will not apply 
on t1ie pnrchase of household pets or flowCl' 
seeds. One wonders why. 

Perhaps we should b thankful this On
tal'io bu !get lets the taxpayers off with a 

mere $130 million in extr a payments ove 1· 
the amount f lowing back in the form of 
rebates and increas cl grants. But will that 
actually be the case' Is Queen's Park so 
cer tain those extr a grants to municipalities 
will result in lower taxes on proper ty, or 
will cou nci ls i ind it ensier to increase 
spending Y Will tax rebates on property 
ease the load on rentals or micrht they pro. 
viclc an excuse for ar~other hike on already 
burdened tenants V 

'J'he sal s tax j -, a l1idden tax and so it 
has a special appeal fo r governments glory
ing in the role of Santa Claus. It is re
"'ress i ve though, a brake against progress; 
and it •is inflationary, adding to the co t oE 
living at a time when prices are dangerously 
escalating. Queen's Park has taken the 
easy way to increase government income 
but the higher sales tax will pose an added 
threat to our ever-cheapening dollar. 

Every piece of job printing that leaves 
our office now will have some 20 per cent 
tacked onto the cost to cover federal and 
provincial sales ta..x:; and we ,are the unpaid 

oHector of all this government booty. It 
is a tax that must be paid by the consumer 
no matter how huge the corporation that 
is collecting it for the public treasury, 

One is left hoping for a day when gov
ernment wi ll be content to lower tax rates 
rather than give part back in the guise of 
rebates and grants. 

This Series May Not Measure Up 
En route to another Stanley Cup that 

they are overwhelming favorites to win, 
Montreal Canadiens ciamc up against un-
xpectedly strong competition from the 

young Buffalo Sabres. We enjoyed the 
fast, clean play of that scl'ies, especially 
the ,almost total lack of pugilistics. Both 
teams were playing the puck rather than 
the man and it made for a brand of hockey 
not too frequently on view in pro l'anks. 

Fast skating, polished passing plays and 
puck canyino- are the elements that delight 
us in hockey. Excessive whistle stops for 
fighting and other infractions turn us of.f, 
as do fans such -as Buffalo breeds, who are 
addicted to litterin g the ic and bringing 
play to · a halt. , 

Canadiens come up against Philadelphia 
Flyer in the emi-finals now undenvay. 
If we miss much of that action it will 
probably be because the fighting Flyers are 
playing the man .rather than the puck, and 
the brand ·of hockey is not worth viewing. 

W e have not been followiug the NHL 
play and we base that dire forecast on a 
clipping forwarded by a local fan who 
sees it as evidence that hockey teams have 
now degenerated to boxing. Certainly this 
Canadian Press report on Philadelphia if<'ly
ers offers little hope that this series will 
feature r ea l hockey prowess. 

"Philadelphia is the most physical team 
jn the NIIL", this sad -commentary on top-

flight hockey notes, "and the fans tm'n out 
everywhere to see '1.'he Hammer drop his 
gloves". 

'l'he Hammer is Dave Schultz and it 
seems he is only on of a foursom of fight
ers. Don Suleski is The Big Bird, Bob Kelly 
the Bull Dog and Andre Dupont, the Big 
'l'rain. They don't always win their battles, 
according to tbis fancif1,1l bit of sport wl'it
ing, '' but the four have been in some dan
dies this season 1as the Flyers became the 
intimidators and led the NHL in penalties 
with l ,754 minutes. When the Flyers are 
hitting lu1 rd t hey win more often than they 
lose.'' 

There is much mor in the same vein 
but nowhere does the article a sert that this 
fearsome foursome can play hockey. The 
acce nt is on fighting and if the Flyers' 
coach is correctly quoted it seems hockey 
,ability is ·only incidental. "It cloesn''t mat
ter who wins", says coach Fred Sbero. 
' 'It' the fighting itself that's important". 

'£his illu trates the stupidity of some 
coaches, our reader writes. It probably also 
ucco1ints for the degeneration that has tak n 
place in Canadian hockey, as exemplified 
i:n the Hockey Canada-Russian series. 

That clean, fast Canadiens-Buffalo series 
wa ,a refreshing change for the better. 
Flyers behaved themselves at Montreal Sat
urday, and skated off with a win. Perh·ap' 
they'll continue to play hockey. 

Words Can Be Clean And Beautiful 
Psychiatrists have come up with a gt· at 

many 'reasons for the increased use of clirty 
words in modern litcmture. W e haV'C al
ways thought a poverty f language is the 
chief r .ias,on for substituting dirty words 
or blasphemous expressions, writes- the 
editor of 'l'he Ridgetown Dominion. 'l'hc 
constant use of these words simply exposes 
the mental poverty or the writer, or speaker. 

"Many years ago, famous word e}.'.pcrt 
and dictionary-publisher Dr. Wilfred Funk 
was asked to name the 10 most beautiful, 
that is in sound, as well as in meaning. 

"He immediately came up with -t;his 
memorable handiul: tranquil, murmuring, 
mist, chimes, dawn , hush, luminou , lullaby, 
golden , melody. · 

"Later be w~s asked to choo e 100, but 
out of the 

1

lrnnd1:eds of thousands of English 
words he could only r eally pin tbe beauti
ful-in -i/Ound-and-mcaning tag on only 21 
more. These were: chalice, jonquil, thr.ush, 
myrrh, asphodel, damask, marigoJd, mignon
ette, oleander, halcyon, gossamer, rosemary, 
aly8sum oriole, fawn, anemone, tendril, 
amaryllis, cerulean, camelli a, and b obolink. 
Strange how many :were the names of at
tractive flowers. 

" Of course, the game can be played in 
reverse. .An association of tcache1·s of 
speech counter cl witb tl1is littl e collection 

of what they considered th e 10 uglie t and 
most unpl asant-sounding wor ds in our 1'an
guage: flatulent, treachery, crunch, phleg
mati c, sar,, jazz, p lutocrat, cacophony, ,.,.ripe 
and plump. 

" 'lcanwhile Dr. Funk continued his 
researches, t oncentrating now on the 10 
most exprc siy word ; the greatest little 
word· with bi"' meanin gs. 

"'l'hi s seemed a somewhat easier task, 
although in fact he spent many years ovet· 
i t. His fina l choice: the warmest- friend
ship; the saddest-forgotten; the most bit
ter-alon e; the most revered- mother; the 
most crn el- revenge; the most p ace£ul
trauquility ; the most tragic-death; the 
most comfo rting-faith; the cold est--no; 
and ,of course, the mo t beautiful-love. 

'"!'h ere bas been quite a competition to 
find tho ugliest0 sounding word. One author 
·uggcsted pudding, but his humble dislike 
was soo11 swamped in a deluge of: disgust
ing, bucolic, offal, octopu , coagulate, statis
tician, perso,mel, hectic, putrid, guts, hike, 
hypochondriac, debunk, basic, lop-basin, 
lousy, tyke, ideology, ghastly, wireless, 
amenities . . . '' 

·with so many words to choose from, 
i t is sad lo see writers settling for a few 
cl il'ty' OllC ' 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SY.KE ... 
LETTERS 

to the 
EDITOR 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday. April 18, 1963 

No progress is reported by the 
OPP in the search for two gun
men who robbed and brutally beat 
up Robert McLaughlin, storekeep
er at the Brown House, Saturday 
night. Found unconscious In his 
store, Mr. McLaughlin suffered a 
double fracture of the jaw and a 
broken cheek bone. - Arthur 
Quesnel who operates the Bar
B-Q restaurant. has purchased 
the bu!lding from Adeli1rd Men
ard. - Kathy Shepherd of .Mex
andria, won five firsts in open 
dancing competition at Mon tree I. 
Katherine Kennedy won three 
season's trophies In the ccm• 
petition open to Glengarry . and 
Stormont dancers. - Denis Bour
deau of Lancaster. who completes 
the course at Kemptvllle this 
month, will join Eastern Breeders 
as a technician. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 17, 1953 
Tenders are being called this 

week for construction of the new 
Alexandria High School. - Sgt. 
Comad Seguin reached his Alex
andria home, Saturday, after a 
year's service in Korea. Pte. Cam
eron McCormick is now en route 
home and others leaving Korea 
this month are Major Alme Huot 
and Pte. John M. O'Connell. -
A group of teenagers have organ
ized the Qlengarry Social Club 
and their first outing will be to
night's dance of the Glengarry 
Club of Montreal In the Po.lals 
d'Or. Ronald Menard is presi
dent. Mildred MacMillan. vice
president and Jean Conroy, secre
tary-treasurer. Directors are Wilt 
Campbell, Ruth McLeod and Lin
dy McDonald. - Mr. and Mrs. 
C, E. Kitts and family have ar
rived In Lancaster rrom Almonte. 
Mr. Kitts has taken over as man
ager of the Bank of Montreal. 

THmTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 16. 1943 

Sgt.-Pllot J , Hubert Morris of 
the RCAF is missing after all' 
operations overseas, according to 
word received by his parents, Mr. 
and :Mrs . .J . .J. Morris, Alexandria. 
The 23-year-o1tl bomber pilot has 
been overseas since August. 1942. 
and has been over enemy territory 
several times. - Mrs. Colin Camp
bell, Apple Hill , has received word 
of the promotion of her son, Sgt.
Observer Hu!(h W. Campbell, to 
the rank of Flight-Sergeant. He 
ls attached to the RAF overseas. 
- Glengarry cheese imtrons are 
protesting the price, set for cheese, 
at 20 cents at factory plus ?n
tarlo bonus and quality prerruum. 
They want at least two cents 
more. _ LAC Lauchlin Mac1nnes 
of the RCAF haa arrived overseas, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Macinnes of Maxville , have learn-
ed. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 14, 1933 
Reduction of 22 seats in the 

Ontario 1eglslature was definitely 
announced TUesday at Toronto. 
Glengarry under the new set-up 
will. consL~t of the county of Glen
garry, the Township of Caledonia, 
part of East Hawkesbury Town
ship and the town of Vankleek 
Hlll, - R. B . MacLeod, MA, PhD, 
former honor student of psychol
ogy and philosophy at McGill and 
~er of a Moyse Travelling 
-Scholarship In 1927, has been BP
pointed an assistant professor in 
psychology at Swerthmore Cc/1-
lege, Pa. Dr. MacLeod, who was 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
SEEK U .E.L, INFO 

The editor, 

born at Martintown, is a son of 
the late Rev . .J. B. MacLeod. -
At graduating exercises of the 
Lachlne General Hospital, held in 
St. Andrew's Hall, Lachine, March 
22nd, the nurses receiving their 
diplomas and medals included: 
Miss Ruby MacMlllan, Miss Anna
bel MacIntosh, Miss Isabel Lunt 
:MacMillan, Miss Anne Louise 
Henry. 

FI.MY YEARS AGO
Frlday, April 15, 1923 

On Thursday of last week, 
friends and neighbors gathered at 
the residence of C. Dadey, Kirk 
Hill, to bid farewell to Mr. Dadey 
and his sister, Miss Norah Dadey, 
who are removing to Alexandria, 
where they will reside. - The 
electric light was turned on In 
·South Lancaster for the first time, 
Tuesday night. - S. Carrlei-e of 
the 9th Lancaster, has joined the 
office staff of the Graham Cream
ery Co. - By the wlll of the late 
Isabelta McRae of Toronto, $3,000 
ls left to McGill University to 
form a McRae Scholarship fond 
to assist students from Maxville 
village and a similar bequest is 
made• to Queen's. - Mr. and Mrs. 
.James McDonald and famlly have 
arrived from Vancouver to take 
up residence on Mr. D, Bonse
cour's farm, King's Road, Martin
town. - W. Major, who had beer 
on the Union Bank staff here, 
has been transferred to the branch 
at Dalhousie Station. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Frlda.y, April 17, 1908 

At the annual meeting of the 
Alexamh"ia Lacrosse Club, held 
Tuesday evening, Dr. Hope was 
authorized to write Cornwall to 
try and arrange for ,a Cornwall
Ottawa-Alexandrla league. Offi
cers elected were: president, D. A. 
McDonald ; 1st vice, A. 0, F. Mac
donald ; 2nd vice, E. B. Ostrom; 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. .J. T. 
Hope; committee, W. J. Simpson, 
Geo. Simon, Donald McPhee, Real 
Huot and .Jos. Lalonde. - .Jules 
Delage, our enterprising young 
li verYlJlan, has on the road this 
week a handsome new bus. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Saunders and 
children, who spent the winter in 
town, left on Monday for their 
summer home at Billing's Bridge, 
Ottawa. - Trustees of SS No. 24, 
La,ggan, are calling for tenders 
for the erection of a school house. 
- Chas. Gauthier, of Ottawa Uni-

versity, Is spending Easter with 
his father, .J. N. Gauthier end -
family , - It :Is reported that 
Duncan .J. McPherson has rented 
a piece of land at the north-west 
corner of the Iron bridge spanning 
the River Aux Raisins, at Lan
caster, where a suitable building 
will at once be erected for manu
facture of his cheese boxes. The 
construction work is In the hands 
of David Robertson. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 17, 1903 

A farewell dance was held in the 
Fire Hall, on Monday evening for 
Goe. Ritchie and .John D. Mc
Donald, who leave for the West 
next Monday. - At the recent 
medical examinations· at McGill , 
the Glengarry students did well. 
Gus McIntosh of Dalkelth, and 
S. Markson of Glen Robertson, 
were among the successful ones. 
- On the evening previous to 
his departure for the West. a 
number of friends and acquain
tances assembled at the home of 
Alex McLeod, 7th Kenyon, to show 
their universal regret at his re
moval. - The following teachers 
are at their homes in Maxville for 
the holidays: IMiss Bertha Mc• 
Dougall, Laggan; Miss M. B. Mc
Dougall, St. Elmo; Miss Florence 
McDougall , Alexandria, and Miss 
Aila McDougal'l, Finch. - T. Mc
Donald, Williamstown, is to be 
congratulated on securing the de
gree of MD at Queen's University. 
- Duncan T. Chisholm left for 
the West on Thursday of last 
week. 

The Glengarry News, 

Ewan Ross and I, two ex-Glen
garrians of Loyalist descent, are 
venturing on a project of col
lecting, through family histories 
and genealogies, what can be had 
of the history of the earliest set
t.Jere of the county. We would 
appreciate your help In making 
this known through the News by · 
Inserting the enclosed letter and 
questionnaire In one of the :issues 
These we arc mailing to !Persons 
we know of Loyalist descent. 

Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Blair. 

YOUR LOYALIST ANCESiTORS 

Dear Fellow Loyalist: 
Two hundred or more years ago 

your ancestors left their homes in 
the old land, crossed the ocean 
to American and settled there. 

During the years of the Amer
ican Revolutionary War and im
mediately after, t1<ese same an
cestors or their descendants, left 
all they possessed in the Thirteen 
Colonies e.nd came north to Can
ada in order to remain British 
subjects. 

In the years since then we have 
multiplied and spread far and 
wide thereby making family re
search difficult for interi!sted per
sons, TOday many people are anx
ious to learn the pAXt their an
cestors played in the making of 
Canada and what happened to 
them previous to the year 1783. 

We have many facts, figures 
and some family hlstorles that 
have been collected but what we 

(Continued on page 6) 

Drunk Drivers 
(Milton Ca nadian Champion) 

Othe1: count,ric· have various methods 01 dealing with 
cl~·unk drivers . In '1.'mk ey, drivers are taken QO miles out 
of tow~ and fo rced to walk back, , under police scort. (We 
pre ume they are ~nfficicntly sobered by the end of that or
deal.) In .Australia, the names of the drive1·s arc submitted 
to local n wspapers, which print them under the headline 
"_Ile 's drunk and in jail." (That's persecution by publica
t!on) .. In _Malaya, the <lrunk driver is jailed, but if he's mar
ried_ his wife goes to j11il too. ('['hat's a sure cure system the 
pu_mshment from the wife would likely be worse than th~ im
pnsonment.) __ .And in South Africa, the intoxicated driver gets 
a on~ year Jail te rm or a $2,800 fine-or both. ('£hat's ex
pensive) . Experts say _ all the fellows who face such pc~alties 
usually remember then· lesson. But drunk drivers in San 

alvador do11 't get a second chance. roJice there take them 
out and shoot them! 

They'll Do It Every Tin1e ® ,. 

WiNDBERRY LIKE5 TO REMIN15GE 
ABOOT THE WILD PRANl<S HE PULLED 
IN H15 EXOBE:RANT YOUTH•,• 

BuT LET mDAv's k1Ds DEc:oRATE H15 
LAMPPOST WITH CREPE PAPER AND 
HE WANT5 TO CALL THE C.OPS,,, 

PANG KIDS! NO RESPECT FOR 
OTHER PEOPLE'S PR.OPERJ"Y!! 

....-::;::;-.::;;i._ 60T NOTH IN' TO DO BOT RING 
DOORBELLS AND RUN!.' 

WITH OO!t 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

bJ lid. 

The generation gap is so wide 
today even the sound of music 
doesn't come a.cross. 

REMEMBER ALWAYS 

Hockey Night in Canada it may 
be for you , but our treat comes 
an hour earlier when Lawrence 
Welk entertains with his cham
pagne music each Saturday night. 
. OK, so you can't stand his 
mslpid voice and the commercials 
for Geritol and such he comes' out · 
with. We11 admit they're more 
than a bit nauseating, but not so · 
upsetting as to take away our 
music appreciation. That cham
pagne music goes to the heart 
and we can stomach the !m,pres
o.rio's gooey Interruptions. 

His hour ls a refreshing change 
and Saturday's was especially 
nostalgic as it brought back .some 
of the favored tunes of Irving 
Berlin. Those opening numbers 
were a natural combination, a left 
and right to the heart for anyone 
getting on in years and who has 
warm recollections of waltzing to 
a band that almost inevitably 
swung from "Remember" to "Al
ways". 

Recalling those Berlin lyrics 
that were so movlng'l:y sentimental, 
an aging roue might decide he'd 
been badly treated by the weaker 
sex as he swung from one song 
to the other. "But you forgot to 
remember", he mourned, even as 
he was promising "I'll be loving 
you always". 

That era that Welk recreated 
for us with those two tunes was 
one when we could have danced 
an night, with or without .Julie 
Andrews. It was the songs and . 
the music that once had us tip
toeing through the tulips and 
laughing in the rain, we are con
vinced; and we think it a real 
tragedy that today's teenagers are 
missing out on the Inspired people 
who made music when you and I 
were young. 

So they have a beat being 
pounded out in decibels of sound 
to move their feet. But the lyrics 
are sad in comparison with Mls
sisslppi Mud or Pagan Love Song. 
Lf they're tuned in on the words, 
kids are more likely to be stomp
ing out an Indian war dance than 
waltzing Matilda. 

From our aging viewp0int to
day's dance doesn"t make for ro
mance, but perhaPS we'd better 
not get into an argument where 
Statistics Canada might prove us 
wrong. There's the thought, 
though, that if a lot of youngsters 
could have danced all night they 
might not have to walk the floor 
so early In life. 

Perhaps this new generation can 
do without such sentimental lyrics 
as Irving Berlin dreamed up to 
pleosure us in Lhe dance. We11 
Always Remember, though, as 
long as Lawrence Welk :Is allowed 
to kindle our irecollection with 
his champagne music of a Satur
day night. Thls Is the sound or 
music we'd like to hear 'more often 
on television. 

If more people did their driv
ing on the golf course there 
might be gas for all drivers. 

IF THE 'i'ANKS RUN DRY 

Wouldn't It be sad if you tooled 
into your favorite gas station, 
said "fill her up" and were told 
you were limited to one gallon, or 
none? 

It probably won't happen here 
this :;ummer but already In various 
parts of the US of A stations are 
closing because of a shortage of 
car juice. And the scarcities of 
gasoline and diesel fuel threaten 
to persist right through the peak 
summer driving season, Time ma-

... gazine r®orts. 
Texaco, the nation's largest 

marketer of gas, is already al
locating its distributors only as 
much fuel as they received last 
year, even though demand :Is up. 
Other oil companies are refusing 
to supply independent stations and 
many are already closed. In Mia.mi 
some are already limiting cus
tomers to 10 gallons per visit. 

It seems refineries are not turn
Ing out as much gasoline as mo
torists want ~ buy. Production is 
running around 42 million barrels 
a week, but consumers are buying 
at a 43 million barrel rate and 
summer could see the demand 
rise to 50 milllon barre1s. 

Refineries claim their stocks of 
unrefined crude oil are dwindling 
In face of a \vorldwide tightness 
of supply. Gasoline output was 
also affected by the shortage of 
fuel oil last winter when many 
refineries had to switch over to 
produce home-heating oil. 

If refineries produce enough 
gasoline to meet peak demand this 
summer, Time suggests, they may 
have to cw·tali heating oif out
put enough to threaten more 
chlllouts next winter. 

That"s the ·American scene, mind 
you, but If our cousins to the south 
are forced to curtail their mile-

(Contlnued on Page 3 ) 
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I NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
XVILLE SURR~:~INGI 

DISTRICT 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest MacPhail 
have returned to their home in 
the village after spending a month 
in St. Petersburg, Florida. 

week was Mrs. Fred MacGregor. 

Winner of the Lions' Draw this 

IMr. and Mrs. Kelth Franklin 
motored to. St. Catharlnes on the 
weekend and spent a day visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fitzgerald 

ANTIQUES 
STRIP A CH:f\IR FOR 75c 

The antique dry strip paint remover. An effective powder 
mixed with water Is a powerful paint remover, for inexpensive 
removal of thick paints on old furniture, etc. 

NO TOXIC FUMES AND NO FIRE HAZARD 
Washes away layers of t ough old paint. Ideal for pine 
armolres, old chairs, etc. ,i lbs. mak11s 1 ¼ gallons. 

n 

Mailed to you postpaid for $7.50 
Quebec residents add G0e tax 

Mail Money Order to 

COUNTRY PINE SHOP ANTIQUES 
428 Roch e Boulevard - 51'1--155-4262 

Vau~eull Village, Tra ns Canada Exit 22 
Opposite Vaudreuil Museum 

Open 7 days, 9 to 5 p.m. - Sunday a t noon 

n 0 n n 
15-tf 

D o--. 

and sons. Kerry Franklin ac
conipanied t hem home from 
Guelph University. 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 

On Good Friday the service of 
Morning Prayer and Litany wm 
be held at 10 a.m. at st. Michael 's 
Anglican Church. The Good Fri
day Liturgy Js available at Christ 
Church , Long. Sault at 2 p.m. 
There will be an Easter Eucharist 
in Maxville on Easter Day at 
9 a.m. 

CWL INVl'.l'E NEW MEMBERS• 

Maxville CWL held their April 
meeting on the 12th in the parish 
hal1 with several members pres
ent. The League prayer was led 
by Mrs. Gaudet. The minutes of 
the last meeting were ree.d by Mrs. 
Villeneuve. The financia1 r eport 
for the year was given by Mrs. 
Edna RoJland. Mrs. Gaudet r e
ported on the Diocesan meeting 
she attended, then she vacated 
the president's chair, coming to 
the end of her two-year term. 
rShe was thanked by members 
present for the good work she h a d 
done during her term. Mrs. Grace 
Doth. as the incoming president, 
took over the chair. She said a 
few words of greeting, thanked 
m embers for their h e!J) and ended 
the meeting with the closing 

Hi Neighbour! 
Linder New Management 

Stop In And Visit Us At The New 

Jay Mar Restaurant 
(F o.rmerly Chez Gaetan Restaurant) 

NEAR CARNATION 

HOT AND COLD MEALS SERVED 

NEW HOURS: 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY- 6.30 A.M. to 8.30 P.M. 

SATURDAY-6.30 A.M. to 1.00 A.M. 

SUNDAY- 10.30 A.M.- to 8.30 P.M. 

Garry and Dorothy Lefebvre Tel. 525-2642 

16-lc 

FOR YOUR TRADITIONAL -
•• • OUR TRADITIONALLY lOW PRICES 

A·LEXANDRIA FOOD LINER 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. :FRIDAY EVENING 

AIR ?,ONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT 

C.P Partly Skinned, Fully Cooked 68c 
SMOKED HAM, 5-6 lbs . ............ lb." 

Utility Grade 47 
TURKEYS, 8-12 lbs . ..... : .......... lb. C 
C.P. Fully Cooked, But t Portion 83c 
SMOKED HAM, 5-6 lbs . ... .. ...... lb. 

~~a:~:y:e~. ~~~t~~ .. ~? .. ~ .~.l~ lb. 65c 
Top Valu 
BACON ................. .................... lb. 92c 
Top Valu Skinless 69c 
WIENERS ... . ....... 1 lb. pkg. 

26 oz. 
PEPSI-COLA, pluii deposit 5 for 

Bright 's Fancy Tomato 
JUICE, 48 oz. tin 3 for 

1.00 
1.00 

Stokeley's Fancy Cream 
CORN or PEAS, 14 oz. tin 4 for 

Maple Lea.f Pure Tenderflake 
LARD, 1 lb. pkg, ...... .......... 4 for 

Zip 
DOG FOOD, 15 oz. tin .... 10 for 

J affa 
ORANGES, size 123 

McIntosh 
APPLES . 

U.S. No. 1 
CELERY, size 36 

White 

doz. 

5 lb. bag 

...... each 

GRAPEFRUIT, size 48s .... 6 for 

California Fresh 
STRAWBERRIES ........ pt. box 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
19c 
79c 
35c 
79c 
59c 

Top Valu Homogenized 1 00 
PEANUT BUTTER ..... ....... 48 oz. • 

Fresh Potted 2 59 
EASTER LILIES, 5 in. pot .... ea. • 

I 

prayer. 

The celebration of the Feast of 
Our Lady of Good counsel will 
be held on the eve of the feast 
Itself. We wil:l h a ve a special 
Mass at 7 p .m. During Mass we 
will be using the UCWO Day of 
Prayer formula for 1973. This 
prayer draft was sent to us from 
the National Office to be used on 
Prayer Day. Following the liter
ature of the Word we will h ave 
the installation of t he new offi
cers. Maxville CWL extends an 
invitation to an ladies and young 
girls of the parish to join in this 
celebration. Following Mass all 
ladies are invited to join 1n a pot 
luck supper at the parish h all. 

UCW llAD n-IEETING 

Twenty-two members and 6ne 
visitor enjoyed the comforts of 
Mrs. Betty Price's home as U,nlt 
II met on April 3rd a t 8 p .m. un
der the leadership of Mrs. Archie 
Campbell and Group IV. Mrs. 
Campbell opene d with a poem 
"Easter Blessing". In the ab
sence of the secretary, Mrs. Lorna 
Winter read the March report 
and recorded the minutes. All 
were happy to welcome Mrs. 
Freda Rowe to our meeting. Mrs. 
Eva Klppen. repor ted that 37 
.families subscribe to the "Ob
server" In our congregation. 

Mrs. Harold Willis conducted 
t he business portion of t he meet
ing in the absence of Mrs. C. '.B. 
McDennid. March meeting's Cup 
and Saucer shower added 12 fancy 
cups and saucers bringing our 
total up to 60 now. 

Thanks were extended to the 
fol:lowing members for their help 
in assisting at the Avonmore Mas
onic Banquet held here recently. 
Audrey McIntosh, Margaret Mc
Rae, Lila Jamieson, Margaret 
Dingwall, Dorcas .McDougall, Eve
lyn Willis, and Grace McDermid. 

--

The 5th annual Seaway Va1ley 
Presbyterial will be held in St. 
Andrew's United Church, )..ong 
Sault on May 9th. 

Our Thankoffering meeting will 
be April 17th, when Mrs. Norma 
Benton will give an illustrated 
talk on her trip to Russia. Flow
ers in the church for the month 
of April were donated by Mrs. 
Charles McIntosh and the UCW 
will purchase an Easter Lily for 
the 4th Sunday of April . 

Business regarding paper for 
ta,bles made available by Mrs. 
Hector Run!ons and repair to the 
manse under Mrs. Jean Metcalfe 
were dealt with and ladies are 
requested to leave used greeting 
cards for the Adult Training 
School, Cornwall', at our church 
downstuJl'S. 

Mrs. Ruth McIntosh reported 
for the Board oi Stewards on the 
purchase of new carp ting and 
paint for t he church en trance. 
The next meeting wm be May 1st 
with Mrs . Wilma Nevin and 
Group I in charge. 

T he worsh iiP portion of the 
meeting followed as Lorna Winter 
read "The Caterpillar 's Jour ney". 
Mrs. Edith Kltely led in prayers. 
Mrs. Lorna Blair ,gave e, report 
on th,e highlights of the last 
"Observer" and the mission study 
on India was presented by Helen 
McEwen and Eileen McEwen. It 
was entitled "Land, the Gift of 
God" and showed how agriculture 
is allowing India to become more 
self-sufficient. TWO Indian re
cipes were circulated. 

Mrs. C1l.mp-bell thanked Mrs. 
Price for her kind hospitality. 
Lunch and social hour followed. 

DUNVEGAN 

A euchre party was held in 
Dunvegan Hall on Monday, April 
9th at 8.30. Winners are QS fol-

Exceptional Value! 

STACKING MUGS 

22c ea. 
Here's a price you don't often 
see for earthenware mugs! 
You can get them in four 
attractive designs. Buy "a 
matched set or mix 'em up 
for a little variety. 2120133. 

Scrubbed Cotton Twill 
WORK JACKETS 

6.97 EACH 
Navy, brown or burgundy 
jackets with domed fronts, 
two front flap pockets and 
cuffed sleeves made from 
top quality cotton twill so 
you can just toss them In 
the machine! Men's S M 
L, X L. 71400'18. ' ' 

lows; 
Ladies', :Mrs. Ben MaeKlnnon, 

Greenfield; Mrs. John K . Ma.c
Leod, Skye. Low, IM.rs. Mabel 
Stevens, Greenfield. 

Men's, Willie Clark, Dunvegan ; 
Herbert O'Byrne, Maxville. Low. 
Kenzie MacCuaig, Moose Creek. 
Door prize, Mrs. Alex MacGilli
vray, Maxville. 

The last euchre I of the season 
wm be April 23rd at the Dun
vegan Hall at 8.30 ,p.m. Eve1·yone 
welcome. 

Cecil MacRae, [President of the 
Eastern Ontario Agricultural So
cieties attended a meeting in To
ronto at the Royal Ym·k, the first 
of last week. 

Linda Embery of Verdun, Que., 
spent Saturday wlth Joyce and 
Norma IMa~Leod and spending 
the balance of her Easter term 
break with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
J. MacLeod, St. Elmo. 

A number of Donald Ivor Mac-
1..eod's friends and neighbors visit
ed him on Sunday in Cornwall 
hospital. AU wlsh for a speedy 
recovery. 

Mrs. Nor!hfl. Tenger and Mrs. 
Marion Loewen of Dunvegan and 
Mrs. Joan MacDonald of Laggan, 
members of the Dunvegan 'TOPS' 
Club. attended the district work
shop a t Ottawa on Saturday. 

Elio G. Gualtieri O.D. 
Doctor of ()ptometry 

Every Saturday 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

39 Main St. North 
above Sa,uve Real Estate 

For appointment Tel. any day 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1987 
27-tf 

LETTERS 
A MAN FR01'{ GLENGARRY 

Montreal, Que. 
The editor, 
The Glengan-y News. 

Upon my return a few days ago 
from my visit to Barbados, I r ead 
with a great deal of interest the 
Issue of the News in which refer
ence was made to my appointment 
ns Auditoi· General. First may I 
thank you for the congratulations 
conveyed in your editorial com
ments and for your good wishes 
that I may be fortunate enough to 
):le able to discharge effectively 
the responsibilities associated with 
the office. 

I am dellghted that you referred 
to me as a Glengarrlan-some
thing of which I am indeed proud. 
As you know, my family have been 
residents of Glengarry County 
since the l 780's and even though 
li h appened to have been born 
In Calgary-a city of which I am 
also very fond- I have never ceas
ed to think of m yself as basically 

(Con tinued on page 6) 

Rambling .. . 
(continued rrom page 2) 

age it will be only a matter of 
time before Canada will be forced 
to 5Upply them more; and that 
could spell shortages h ere. We 
could probably live with a bit or 
belt-tigh tening on travel, though 
our experience with gas rationing 
in wartime made a fot of black 
marketers rich. 

It's the threat o! a shortage of 
fuel oil that is particularly chill
ing. Our winters are long and 
cold enough without the added 
prospect of no fuel oil to keep 
the furnace humming. Wouldn"t 
it be awful to have to go back to 
hauling out ashes again, and 
where would we get furnace wood 
in this day and age, or enough 
coal to keep so many furnaces 
supplying heat . 

Let's hope Ottawa has enough 
authority to ensure an adequate 
supply of fuel oil for all our needs 
over next winter. Car juice should 
be a secondary consideration. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Students 17 to' 21 required by the 

Maxville Recreation Committee 
for a 

SUMMER SPORTS and CRAFTS PROGRAM 

Apply in writing, giving formal resume to 
PAUL DEVEAU, Chairman 

RECREATI ON COMMITTEE 
P.O . . Box 208 Maxville 

DAINTY DREAM 
MATERIAL 

GOWNS & PYJAMAS 

2.47 ea. 
Lightweight, silky Fort.el and 
cotton or nylon sleepwear. 
Lon,:- or waltz length gowns 
with lace trim or long-leg 
J>yjamas. A bouquet of colors 
in assorted ladies• sizes. 
B350214. 

,. 
:;,r ,-

LIMITED QUANTITIES! 
PANTYHOSE 

4 pr. 1.00 
Don't wait too long to ta.kc 
advantage of this super deal 
on 100% stretch nylon panty • 
hose in beige or spice tones. 
Flt 90-150 lbs. 8'155180. 

15-2c 

THE NEW LOOK! 
ACRYLIC PULLOVER 

4.27 each 
PRETTY PASTEL 

PULLOVER 
4.47 EACH 

One Size Fits All! 

MEN 'S DRESS SOCKS 

3 pr. 1.47 
Such a low price for long 
wearing, 100% stretch n ylon 
socks! Non-shrink in a ssort
ed men's fashion shades. 
7'123112. 

SAVE $1! 
MISSES' SHOES 

Th I s faslilonable. short
sleeve, casual shirt with a 
round neck ancl point collar 
was styled wltb the active 
man in mind. Skinny rib 
acrylic knit in two-tone color 
w mb;nations. Men's S, M , L. 
74.54095. 

I 

·I 

Reg. 5.99 ......... .. ....... ..... . .... .. .. .. .. . 4.99' pr 
Casual shoes with sturdy vinyl uppers and crepe-like soles: 
Black, dark brown or red. Sizes ·8½ -3. Maile In Canada. 

~ 6RmBLES cRnffOR 

This feminine little fashion 
P0 )1ovcr is a true fashion bar
gam because you get the lat
~st colors and the lat est styl
m g for such .a low price! 
Shirt sleeves with a round 
neck and Z-tonc comblnat ior 
check. 100 % acrylic. Ladies· 
S, M, L. 8164.280. 

EASTER SPECIAL 
BRASSIERE 

-1.27 ea. 
A fan tast ic bra with a natura l 
moulded cup, Lycra. back and 
adjustable straps, A32-C38. 

8310118. 

~ .... ,c.ou H"'I" Cjlo.11.P 

QQll!1000000 
LLlL I. \.\. Lll 

"CHARGE-IT !'' STEDMAN S AJexandria, Ontario 
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Athletic Night Program· At GDHS 
Was Feature Of Education Week 

One of the education week fea
tures at Glengarry District High 
School was their second annual 
athletic nlght which was held at 
the school last Thursday night. 

Designed to show ~arents just 
what is contained in the physical 
_,_,__,__ 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT 

SERVICE ON 
TOP RANGE ELEMENTS 
AND OVEN ELEMEt;[TS 

Washers 

* 
Electric Ranges 

Dryers 
Main parts for 
RCA, Kenmore 

and Inglis 

ff. J. .LADOUCEUR 
Tel. 526-3208 Alexandria 

1-3-5-tf 

education program over 100 parti
cipants displayed gymnastics, fen
cing, wrestling, badminton, crea
tive dancing and folk .dancing. 

Prizes for the best sportsman 
and sportswoman went to Roch 
Lajoie and Tish Fi1latrau1t. These 
awards are ,given annually to two 
students. 'not necessarily the best 
athletes but those who through 
pai·ticipation in the spcrts pro
gram have shown sportsmanship, 
co-operation, leadership and de
dication. 

Five boys and girls are selected 
by the coaches snd Phys. Ed. 
teachers and the voting is done by 
the student body. Nominees this 
year were Margaret and Coleen 
McCor mick, J ean Touch ette, Tish 
Filiatrault an d Michelle Massie, 
for the girls, and J . T . Hay, Roch 
.Lajoie, Hubert Mass.ia, Stuar t De• 
war and Hubei·t Steenbakkers. 

Each winner ls given a small 
replica of the 1arge trophy. 

"The Happy Hookers" 
•(Formerly known as the Breaking Point) 

Now Available For Stags, 

Wedding Receptions, Parties, Etc. 

Contact ST. DENIS NEWSSTAND 

or Tel. 525-2107 
15-4C 

)I - i ALEXANDRIA MINI GOLF 

I OPENING 
I ON . 

Thurs., April 19 
NOW FORMING LEAG:UES 

C. LECOMPT~ - ·TEL. 525-2179 

16-lc 

UC T IO SA LE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Saturday, April 28th 
AT 1 P.M. 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

30" electric stove; 14 cu. ft. fridge; 
5-pc. kitchen set; electric wssher; 
1 kitchen cabinet; 6 kitchen 
chairs; electric sewing machine; 
2 oil space heaters: 2-pc. chester
f ield; RCA TV, floor model; floor 
cal1l)et 12x12; 3 coffee and card 
tables; floor polisher i 2 recliner 

chairs; record cabinet; 3 dresser s; 
2 beds complete, box. spr ing and 
mattress . All above furniture is 
new. 2 TV lamps; kitch en uten 
s ils; pictures; antiques; pine cup
board ; 9-pc. dining room set; 3-pc. 
settee. 

TERMS - CASH 
WILFRID MARCOUX. Auct. 

BU:,L ROULEAU, Prop. 

Menard 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

MEN 'S DRESS SOCKS 
1.00% nylon, size 10-13. 
Assorted colors. 

SPECIAL .... 43c pr. 

LADlES' SLACKS 
Double Knit Tricot, 100% 
Polyester Slacks, white, 
grey, beige, suggested re
tail price $20. 

SUPER SPECIAL 5.97 
LANDER 

Egg shampoo, creme rinse. 
or bath oil 

large 32 oz. bottle 

SPECIAL ..... ·.~ ..... 77c 

TEL. 525-2207 

TOWELS 14 " x 26" 
Terry hand or dish towels 
colored stripes. 

SPECIAL 33c ea. 

ELEC'l'RIC 
CAN OPENER 

with knife sharpener. 
Gold or avocado 

8.97 
EASTER 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

Alarm Clocks .... 3.97 
Presto Cookers 19.97 
Pocket Radios 3.97 

Bicycles for the whole family we have them in st ock 
Men's and Women's, 10-Speed Bicycle racers 
Girls' and Boys' Coaster, Boys' 3-speed r acer 

Wagons,,and ,'.l;'f:?,OYC~!ll!i;.:ipr the young 
.;r., l)rop ~ J~\t, ~ ~hem 
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· Golfing Starts 
Curling Ends 

Easter, this year, marks open
ing of the golf season and the 
close of curling here. 

All greens w!ll be open for play 
no later than Saturday at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club, 
we are assured and the course ls 
completely dry, if not in mid
season trim. The grounds crew 
has been cleaning up since last 
week's snow disappeared and Har
ry Poole is again installed ln the 
clubl'Ooms ready for the new 
season. 

The last curling games are being 
run off this week at Alexandria 
Curling Club a.nd the season ends 
this weekend. 

FoU1·teen rinks participated in 
the Maple Syrup bonsplel last 
weekend. Organized by Rene 
Ga uthier and J ack Trudel, it 
closed with a club dinner Satur
day evening, prepared by the lady 
curlers under Mrs. Ja net Br own. 

Ma'Ple syrup was among the 
prizes awarded the four top-scor
ing rinks, made up of ; 

Kay iMcLeister. Dr. J . C. Na
deau, Bernice McDonald, P . T . 
Lloyd, skip. 

Joan Ryan, Roger Brazeau, Ger 
maine Lalonde, Jerry Adams, skip. 

Cecile Gauthier, Verne Worrall, 
Arlene Adams, Keith MacMillan, 
skip. 

Yvette Chenier, Harold Mac
Leod, Jeannette Crevier, Jack 
Trudel, skip. 

The club's t rophy nigh t dinner 
and dance is being held May '&th 
In the clubrooms. 

Peewees Win Trophy 
The SD&G trophy for Peewee 

competition was won this year 
by the Alexandria peewees coach
ed by Ernie Etherington. The 
round robin series was played 
with Maxville and Long Sault. 

Dalhousie Wins 
McNamara Shield 

Dalhousie emerged the winners 
of Junior hockey play for the 
McNamara Shield in a tourna
ment held at the Community Cen
tre. Lochlel and Alexandria were 
the other contenders. 

Originally designed as a round
robin series, it wound up in a 
three-game fight between Alex
andria and Daihousie when 
Locbiel lost the first two games 
rplayed. 

The fir~t was a 4-2 victory for 
Alexandria ; Dalhousie then re
taliated with a 3-2 score and the 
last game was a fierce struggle 
with play ending in a 6-6 tie. 
The winning goal was scored with 
45 seconds left in the ten-minute 
overtime period snd then Dal
housie added th e insurance mark
er into an empty Alexandria net. 

The winning team, coach ed by 
Artie !Mccuaig, are: Jimmie, Stev
en and Randy McDonell, Tommy 
Ross, Wayne Reasbeck, Barry 
MacDonsld, Mike Mitchell, Mlll' 
r ay and Greg Robinson, Ian Mac
Kay, Roddle McRae, Paul Seguin, 
Rej ean Polrler , Ca meron McLeod, 
B. J. MacDonald, Gordie and Al
lan •Lafr amboise and Ian Sandl
lands. MVP trophies on th e team 
were awarded to Cameron McLeod 
and goalie J immie McDonell. 

GDHS Participates In 
VolleJball Meet 

The Junior and Senior Volley
ball teams from GDHS took part 
ln the nine school tournament in 
volleyball held in Hawkesbury last 
Saturday. 

The semor boys lost out in the 
final game but the Juniors were 
eliminated eal'lier in the series. 

ANNUAL MEETING· 

' ' 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT SOCCER LEAGUE 

Wednesday, April 25th 
8 P.l\l. 

- AT -

LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

AUCTION SALE 
OF ·HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC. 

IN THE VILLAGE OF DALKEITH 

Wednesday, April 25 
AT 1 P.J\11. 

Kitchen Range, like new; Bureaus; Beds; Dressers; Tables; Chairs; 
Dishes and Other Household Furniture and Some Antique Items. 

TERMS - CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont . 
MRS. BLANCHE MacDOU GALL, Prop. 

T-el. 874-2597 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

' 

FIELD CR·OP SPRAY CLINIC 
Wed., April 25~ 1973 

1.00 P.M, to 3.00 P.M. 

FARM OF LLOYD and RONALD McRAE 
EAST OF BAINSVILLE 

Discussion re 

Sprayers, New Techniques, Calibration 
Chemicals for Specific Problems 

New Materials 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Sponsored by the Glengarry Crop Improvement Assoc. 

J. Y. HUMPHRIES BENOIT DUCHESNE 
Secretary President 
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LEMIEUX'S 
GROCE TE RIA 

Tel. 625-2987 - Main St. North - We Deliver 
We Sell Government Inspected Meat Only 

EASTER WEEKEND SPECIALS, APRIL 19, 20, 21 

CORONA Assorted Drinks 30 fl. oz. plus dep. 8 for 99c 
ALLEN 'S DRINK, assorted flavors, 48 oz. 3 for 1.00 
DOLE PINEAPPLE sliced, tidbit, crushed 19 oz. 2/75c 
AYLMER 'l'OMATOES .... . .. . ... 28 oz. 39c 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz. .. ... ...... ,, 5 for 57c 
SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER ......... 48 oz. 1.19 
NIBLETS KERNEL CORN, 1.2 oz. . 2 for 49c 
NESCAFE ~INSTANT COFFEE ... ... .... 10 oz. 1.99 
WHITE SWAN TOILET TISSUES ..... ..... : 2 rolls 29c 
SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUES, 200 's ... .... 2 for 79c 
VOGUE LAUNDRY DETERGENT ..... .. ... .. 5 lbs. 99c 
McINTOSH APPLES . 5 lbs. 59c 
MEXIO~N TOM~TOES .... .. .... . .... .... .... . .... ... lb. 39c ,. 
TE?fDER T-BQ:tiE or WING ST.E;AKS . •.. . , lb. 1.49 
PICNIC HAMS . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . lb. 79c \ , 
STANDING ;R.IB :;ROAS1 .. ........ , .. ...... ... , .... !lb. 1.19 t: 

( 

WE SPECIALIZE IN'cuhnm AND WRAPPING OF HEAT 

WE WIL¥iliUlmL·OSED:ON.'tt:AS:TER MONDAY 
... . ., - 1 ·' a~ ,,- ; z t: 5' (Xi rnmz 

Roy MacMaster 
Died At Toronto 

A veteran of World War II, 
Roderick Roy MacMaster died in 
St. J oseph's Hospital, Toronto, 
Wednesday, April 11th, at the age 
of 49. 

He was born in Alexand!'la, the 
son of the late Dr. Donald Alex
ander MacMaster, VS , and Mai·ion 
Mac.Lcod. He had s-erved over
seas with the Canadian Armoured 
Corps and had been employed 
with the Post Office Department 
in Toronto for over ten years. 

To mourn his loss he leaves 
his wife, the former Constance 
Irene Arnold and a daughter, 
Susan Elizabeth. He also leaves 1 

a sister, Mrs. James B . (Betty) 
MacDonald, Toronto; a brother, 
Donald Ewen MacMaster, sister
in-law, Doris and seven nieces 
and :nephews, iLa,ggan; also a 
nephew, Leroy H. Cowan of Dan 
ville, Ill inois. 

The r emains rested in Toronto 
for two days where se1·vice was 
conducted by Rev. R. B. Herrod 
at the Turner and Por ter Funeral 
Home on Ap ril 12th. Rev. Wil
liam Scott offlclated at a service 
at the Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria on Saturday, April 
14th. Th e burial took .place in 
St. Columba Presbyter ian Church 
cemeter y, Kirk Hill. 

Pallbearers were Dougald Mac
iMaster , R. D. MacLeod, Malcolm 
MacCr immon, · Alex Hay, Dougald 
MacMillan. and a nephew, Ewen 
MacMaster. 

Carlograpber . . . 
(Continued from page 1) 

have become famous to all Cana
dians as well as Americans. ow· 
own Glengarry men of that period 
accompl'ished far greater deeds 
w1cter much more difficult condi
tions. the speaker felt. To date 
they have not been recognized 
in proper manner. Referring to 
the long canoe journeys through 
thousands of miles of Canadian 
wilderness, Ml'. Campbell noted 
the hardy Nor'Westers and their. 
French-Canadian voyageurs must 
have been a very hardy type to 
survive such dangerous trips. 

Chief Senior Wintering Partner 
Jim H!ll of Williamstown chaired 
the dinner at which ,participants 
were clad in costumes of the early 
19th century period, highland kilts 
or native Indian dress. Several 
toasts were proposed and replied 
to in the appropriate Nor'Wester 
tradit ion. The guest speaker was 
introduced by Ian :MacMsrtin of 
Martlntown , and in expressing 
thanks later Senior Partner Archi
bald MacDonell presented a Glen
garry wood-carved fruit bowl to 
Mr. can,pbell. 

' 

John McDonald 
Died At 89 

The third member of the family 
to die within 13 months, John 
McDonald, died suddenly at his 
residenc in the Second of Ken
yon on Thur~day. April 12th in 
his 90th year. 

He was predeceased in March of 
last year by a sister, Jenny, Mrs. 
Albert WillcUg and by a brother, 
Donald Angus, last April. 

Born in the Ninth of Lancaster, 
he was a son of the late Alexander 
(the Grocer) !McDonald snd his 
wife, Mary McDougall. He farmed 
in the Second of Kenyon for many 
years. Of a quiet nature, he was 
respected by au who knew him. 
Throughout his life he was very 
fond of children and was much 
loved by them in r turn. 

He leaves to mourn two bro
th ers, John Angus of Alexandria 
and Donald of Grand Prairie, 
Alta. He will also be sadly missed 
by those be lived with, Albert 
Willdig. Mary and R onnie Mc
Cormick and family . 

Tb fun eral was h eld on Satw·
dsy morning f rom Morris Funera1 
Home to St. Fin nan's Cathedral 
where Rev. Leo MacDonell offer
ed the funeral mass at 11 a.m. 
Burial was in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbear er s were Myles Dewar, 
Leo Ladouceur , Alistsir MacKen
zie, Roddy McDougnJI, Roddy 
O'Connor and Bob Scott. 

During t he evening Dr. Don 
Conway of Lancaster was inducted 
into the Beaver Club as a Win
tering Partner and ther e were 
promotions for Hon. Fern Guin 
don and Dr. Simon Fraser to the 
rank of Seno1· Partner. 

Piper Kevin Abbey ptped in the 
head table following a friendly 
r eception and Osie Villeneuve, 
MPP, introduced Chairman Jim 
Hill, Grant Campbell, Dr. Simon 
Fraser, Hon. Fern Guindon and 
Mrs. Harriet MacKinnon of Alex
andria. 

A singsong led by the Comfort
ing Sqaws and dancing followed 
this fourt11 annual dinner. 

PATISSERIE 

LAPIERRE 
PASTRY 

N~w Open 
Telephone 525-1817 

TIP 
TURN IN A PUSHER 

Call 5 2 5 - 1 7 1 4 
Don't give your name 

This is completely anonymous 
1-tr 

~ .·. BUllOIHGS. UP. PtllS 
~ ......... . AND 'LUMBER 

... 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDI NG NEEDS 
CONTACT 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 34 7-3486 Lancaster 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 

DIESEL FUEL OIL 

All types of heat ing and construction 
contracts arranged 

Roy's Garage 
(Green Valley) Ltd 

PARTS DEPARTMENT 
• WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

• LAW-REL CHEMICALS 

• BF GOODRICH TIRES . 

• GM GENUINE PARTS 

• DUPLATE AUTOGLASS 

• UNI-ROYAL TIRES 

Telephone 613-525-2300 

HUBERT CARRIERE RENE MELOCij,_: · 
. Order Desk 

participating. Track Meet In May 
The annual lnterschool track 

meet will be held at Glengarry 
District High ,school on Friday, 
Ma.y 18th. Ten schools in the 
Glengarry-Prescott area will be 

Winners from this meet go on 
to the EOSSA trl-.ils in Kingston 
and from the.re to the finals held 
in Guelph and Toronto. The only 
GDHS student who r eached the 
pl'Ovincial finals last year was 
Lyn Morrison who took part in 
the pole vault competition. 

LOUGH, LEWIS & ASSOCIATES 
CHARTERED A CCOUNTANTS 

37 Main St., Alexandria, Tel, 525-1585 

Cornwall 
Tel. 932-8691 

Chesterville 
Tel. 448-2092 

9-tf 

_____ ,__o._...,.., _ __ IM> _ _, ___ ~, 

Antique Show & 
Sale 

20 DEALERS NOON SOUPIERE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27th 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
- AT -

Montreal West Town Hall 
50 Westminster Ave. South 
Montreal West, 263, Que. 

Sponsored by Montreal West Presbyterian 
Women 

Church 

Admission $1.00 
16-lc 

AUCTIO E 
ALEXANDRIA, MAIN STREET SOUTH 

aturday, ay 5th 
AT 1 P.M. 

Complete Household Furniture and Large Number of 
Antiques. House also for sale. 

MRS. CONRAD BRUNET. Prop. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 

ENTER GUARDIAN'S 

Easter Bunny 
C ontest 

No purc-hasmg necessary to participate 

Contest Closes April 21st, 1973 

16-l c 

We have a nice assortment' of Easter Candy, Novelties 

Chocolates, Greeting Cards 

McLEISTER'S 
GUARDIAN DRUG STORE 

TEL. 625-1101 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Re: Setting of Fires 
A reminder to Lancaster Township residents that all 

costs for the services arising from the burning of 

brush, rubbish or other combustible material according 

to By-law 202-73 are the responsibility of whoever 

started such fire . 

Other taxpayers must not pay for such carelessness. 

By Order of Council 
ALFRED SLOAN, Clerk 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

16-lc 

Tenders for Municipal Drain 
SealE:d tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be 

received by the undersigned until 12 o 'clock noon 

Tuesday, May 1st, 1973 
for the construction of the fallowing drain 

VILLENEUVE-LEDUC DRAIN 

Earth Excavation : 13,680 cu. yd. 
Hardpan ~ xcavation: 25 cu. yd. 
Rock : 3 cu. yd. 

Plans and sp.ecifications may be seen at the Township 
Hall, Greenfield, Ont., or at the o~fice o.f Stidwill & 
Asiioc. Ltd., Cornwall, Ont. 

A certified cheque for 10°/o of the tendered price must 
accompany eacJ). tender, , , ) 

J . .;J 1 
Tenders will be .awarded subject to approval of 1 

Municip , Board. .. 
' Treasurer, 

,\!' 

,,,. 
\ 

., 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

li'IGHrr CANCl~R 
WITH .A CHE K-UI 

ANl) A en 8'QUE! 

NO 
KotC Bingo 

$ 
This Sunday 

Ja.ekpot. Winner: Mrs. MoCualg 

Mrs. Walter Palmer and daugh
ter Sandra of Goderich visited 
with her mother, Mrs. Jos. Thau
vette the early part of the week. 
Mrs. Palmer had been a delegate 
to the Liberal convention in Ot
tawa on the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald 
and Cathy of !Montreal were here 
on the weekend to attend the fu
neral of Roy Mac.Master. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas :tytacdon
ald and children of Quebec City 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Macdonald. 

Mrs. Mona Osborne of Pierre
fonds visited on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell. 

!Mr. and Mrs. Don Laplante of 
Cornwall were guests of Mr~. IIllda 
Tobin on Sunday. 

. Mrs. Ernest Swerdfager of Corn
wall s'!)ent some time with Rev. 
J . A. Mac,Mlllan and Miss Jean 
Fraser of Loehlel. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh 
and daughter Heather of Carleton 
Place were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wa1lace McIntosh, Ap
ple Hill. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug MacK!nnon, Sheila and 
Debbie were Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
McDermid. ChriS and Lori of Iro
quois; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald La
joie and Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Char
les MacKinnon Jr. all of Corn
wall and Mr. and Mrs. David Yule 
of Ottawa. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Euclid Doucet were Mrs. 
Philip Asselin and daughters, 

BAKE SAlE and TEA 
- AT -

SACRED HEART HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, April 21st 
2 to 5 P.M. 

Sponsored by Ladies of St. Martin de Tours Parish 
Glen Robertson - Welcome 

USK to 
" . H 0 

A 
w 

AT THE 

Carry heatre 
SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd 

5 FE'ATURES! 1 ADMISSION 

-

16-lc 

N 

Janine and Jacqueline of Verdun. 
rhose who were ln Maxville on 

Saturday to attend the funeral 
of the late Donald J. Stewart at 
the Munro Funeral Home were, 
Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan 
and Mt·s. MacMillan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex D. Stewart, Donald 
SLewart, Mrs. Angus MacLeod and 
Dr. Dan MacRac, all of Montreal; 
Rev. William Sutherland of Mer
rlckville; Mr. and Mrs, M . M. 
Stewart of Hamilton; !Mr. and 
!Mrs. Charles Stewart, Miss Mary 
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Stewart, Comwall; Mrs. J. B. 
Kelly and · son Robert, Mrs. Al
lister MacKenzie and Mrs. Betty 
Kennedy of Ottawa. 

!Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Mc
Donell arrived home last week 
after spending the winter at Vero 
Beach, Florida. 

Misses Helen, Genevieve, Ga
brielle Gormley and Gilbert 
Gormley have arrived from Mont
l'eal to occupy their new home on 
Elgin St. East, purchased from 
the estate J. J . Mon-ls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Roy were in 
Toronto on the weekend and were 
accompanied home by their 
daughter Linda who had been 
studying for her Master's Degree 
at the University of Toronto for 
the past year. 

David Roy and Jamie McMas
ter left for a tour of Europe on 
Monday. 

Miss Kim Auld left yesterday 
for Vancouver where she wiII visit 
Mr. and, Mrs, Sandy McGonnigal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacDonald 
and also in Seattle wlt.h Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie MacDonald and 
family. 

MARRIED 
I\IacGILLIVRAY-MUNROE 

Mr. {Lnd Mrs. J , K . Munroe of 
Dalkcith, are pleased to announce 
the marriag~ of their daughter 
Elizabeth Ann to John Campbe1l 
MacGillivray, only son of !Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie D. MacGillivray, 
Kfrk Hilt The maniage took 
place on April 16th at 8.30 p.m. 
in St. Andrew"s Presbyterian 
Church South Lancaster. Rev. 
Kenneth McDonald officiated. 

Church s~rvices 
The Services of Worship for the 

United Church of Canada for this 
Sunday, Eiister Sunday are: Alex
andria 9.30 {L,m.; Dalhousie Mills 
11.15 a.m.; G 1 e n Sandfield 
7.30 p.m. 

There will be a combined Ser
vice of Worship at Alexandria at 
11 a.m.. on Good Friday, Apri1 
2Qth, and at 7.30 p.m. in East 
Hawkesbury Un!tcd Church. 

The St. Lawrence Pastoral 
Charge is holding a combined ser
vice for this Good Friday at Salem 
United Church, Summerstown at 
7.30 p.m. 

There will be an Easter Sunday 
Sunrise Service at St. Andrew's, 
Bainsville, at 8.30 a.m .. and a com
bined Communion Service at Knox 
United, Lancaster, at 2 p.m . Sun
day School is cancelled for this 
Sunday, 

FJ\CTORY AUTHORIZED SALE 
On Canadian-made, full-featured Electrohome Color TV Models 

While They Last 

THE CAPRI 

100% solid - state · Electronic 
chassis powers this compact 
20" beauty. Scuff.resistant 
Walnut vinyl finish wraps it 
up. Complete with dipole an
tenna, earphone jack and tra
ditional Electrohome reliabil
ity. Only a few available at 
this far-below-regular price. 

Reg. 569.95 499.9'5 
APRIL SPECIAL 

t 

VERMONT 

Charming? Yes. Authentic? 
Undeniably. And the color? 
The finest. Because Electro
home 's C-11 chassis is engineer
ed to perform with consistent 
excellence. See page 10 for 
a complete description. Then 
see your Electrohome dealer 
for complete satisfaction. Deil
craft cabinet in Brandy Maple 
measures 33" w., 32" h., 19" d. 

Reg. 799.96 749 95 
APRIL SPECIAL • 

. FU IJN.11:V.R.E 
; ,l 

RON. LEFEBVRE· 
. ~ .t. 

.. t.. ~ ' .. 

Hospital Auxiliary Spring Tea 
Was Big Attraction Saturday 

Many Mourn 
Adelard Quesnel 

Alexander Hall never looked 
more delightful than Saturday af
ternoon, April 14, when the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
held its sixth annual Spring Tea. 

The completely refurbished hall 
in two-tone blue was transformed 
into a very charming tea room. 
Individual tables laid with yel
l<?W and blue cloth centred with 
vases of pink, blue, yellow and 
white spring flowers, made a cup 
of tea and refreshments that much 
more delicious-oh yes, the bak
ing was just fabulous 1 

Everyone was overwhelmed with 
the spring-like atmoSPhere. Nu
merous de e p rose hydrangea 
plants, white lilies and ferns, loan
ed by a local florist, graced the 
apron of the platform before a 
pale blue backdrop. 

Dainty printed blue parasols 
made by Mrs. Ernest Gallant were 
hung on plain blue panels around 
the hall. 

The main tea table was centred 
with a colorful arrangement of red 
tull!Ps, pink snapdragons, white 
mums, yellow g'Iads and daffodils 
flanked by silver candelabra. 

Mrs. Ranald MacDonaltl, general 
convener, often heard "It's just a 
dream", when a visiting guest 
spoke of the overall scene. 

Mrs. John Grant, auxiliary pres
ident, smart . in a toast lace coat 
dress, greeted guests at the door, 
assisted by Mrs. Nell Blair, past 
president, in a mint green gown, 
and Mrs. James A. Wightman, in 
turquoise, who was in charge of 
the /guest book. 

Mrs. Alme Lalonde and Mrs. 
George Dumouchel presided at 
the contribution basket . 

Mrs. Alice Filion, Mrs. Alex 
Spooner and Mrs. Jos. Roy were 
in charge of raffle ticket sales. 

Pourers ttuoughout the after
noon were Mrs. Alex McNaughton, 
Mrs. Albert Faubert, Mrs. Bruno 
Massie, Mrs. William Scott, Mrs. 
Hubert Quart, Mrs. Jacques Joly, 
Mrs. Gerald Trottier, Mrs. Grant 
MaoG!llivray, M.rs, Gerald Mc
Donald and Mrs. Douglas Baxter. • 

Mrs. J. F. Adams, convener of 
the tea room, was assisted by 
Mrs. Dduglas Baxter and candy 
st r Ip e r s Catherine McDonald, 
Joan Nixon, Allison Barlow, Ni-

WED. - SAT. APRIL 18-21 

"Come Back Charleston 
Blue'' 

Godfrey Cambridge, 
Raymond St. Jacques 

- ALSO -

''Cancel My 
Reservation' 

Eva M.a.rle Saint, Bob Hope 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 

SUN.· TUES. APRIL 22-24 

"The Silent Room" 
- AND 

MARTY ROBINS in 

"Country Music" 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 

' WED. - SAT. APRIL 25J28 

'' Boxcar Bertha'' 
Barbara Hershey, David Caradine 

- ALSO -

" Dagmar's Hot Pants" 

SKY-HI 
DRIVE-IN 

Fri., Sat., Sun., April 20, 21, 22 

l\:larty Robbins 

"Country Music" 
PLUS -

"The Groundstar 
Conspiracy'' 

Dusk To Dawn Show 

EASTER SUNDAY 

APRIL 22nd 

- 5 .FEATURES -

• Country Music 

• The Grouhdstar C@n
spiracy 

cole Lalcndc, Donna Reid, Donna 
Kemp, Mary Worrell, Sylvie Du
puis and Heather Hall, also Jo
anne ,Gallant who ls not a junior 
volunteer. 

Amber Adams and Beth Lloyd, 
daughters of auxlllary members, 
were chic in printed yellow floor
length frocks and directed people 
to coat hangers at the door. 

Tempting aromas must have 
permeated kitchens in homes of 
many Alexandria and Glengarry 
women in recent days for the 
,baked goods table, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Arcade 
Trottier, wus just groaning with 
all kinds of goodies, handsome to 
look at and even better to eat . . 
. Mrs. Trottier was assisted by Mrs. 
Aline Seguin, Mrs. Laurette Lefe
bvre, Mrs. Laurea Decoste, !Mrs. A. 
Thauvette, Mrs. Albert Laporte 
and Mrs. Alexandrine Valade. 

A variety of handmade articles 
brought interested buyers to the 
handcraft table convened by Mrs. 
Raoul Leclerc, assisted by Mrs. 
Lloyd Davies, Mrs. Callum Mac
Gillivray and Mrs. Louis Carriere. 

The nearly-new table was in 
charge of Mrs. Henry Ladouceur, 
assisted by Mrs. Archie McRae 
and Mrs. Ernest Gallant. 

The newest feature of this year's 
tea was the fortune-teller 's booth. 
It proved to be a. busy nook as 
Mrs. Hilda Scott looked into the 
past, present or future. 

MemberShips were taken by Mrs. 
J. R. Lunan, Mrs. Alex Mccuaig 
and Mrs. Morlin Campbell. 

A most important department, 
the "pantry workers" kept t ea 
tables wen supplied. Mrs. Grace 
McLennan was convener, assisted 
iby Mrs. Douglas Mac,Mil!an, Mrs. 
Alex McDonald, Mrs. Lloyd Howes, 
Mrs. Philip Lloyd, Mrs. E. A. Bis
sonette, Mrs. Bert Laflamme, Mrs. 
Albert LaSalle and IMlss Mamie 
MacMillan. 

Mrs. Ivan Ross was 1n charge 
of a bulletin board display of 
Items from the hospital cart. 

Mrs. E. Galipeau, president of 
District 9, •oHAA and Mrs. F. H. 
.Dube, both of ottawa, attended 

A large family connection 
mourns the passing of Ade!ard 
Quesnel whose death occurred on 
Satw·day, April 14tl), at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. He had 
been in fa111ng health for the 
past year. 

Born at St. Raphael's. 74 years 
ago, he was the son of the late 
Hughie Quesnel and his wife, 
Florine :Martin. Tluoughout his 
lifetime he farmed in the Ffrst 
of Kenyon until his retirement to 
Alexandria six years ago. He was 
predeceased by his wife, the for
mer Clara Quenneville, nine years 
ago. 

To mourn his loss he leaves two 
sons and four daughters': Rhea!, 

' Dollard and Aline, Mrs. Romeo 
Lauzon all of Alexandria; Blanche, 
Mrs. Adolphus Harps, Cornwall; 
Cecile, Mrs. Emile Gagnon, St. 
Constant; Dorothy, Mrs. Rheal 
Seguin, Dalhousie Mills. He also 
leaves two brothers, Charles and 
John Quesnel of Alexandria. 

There are 45 grandchildren and 
19 great grandchildren. 

A large number of relatives and 
friends were in attendance at the 
funeral on Tuesday, held from 
Morris Funeral Home to Sacred 
Heart Church. Rev. Rene Dube 
officiated at the funeral mass at 
11 a..m. Burial was in Green Val
ley cemetery. 

Pallbearers were six grandsGns: 
Rene Harps, Bruno Lauzon, Yvon 
Seguin, Roger, Bruno and Gerald 
Quesnel. 

as well as a number from Avon
more, Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, 
Morrisburg and other areas. 

The door prize of the table 
centrepiece drawn b,'I Mrs. John 
Grant was won by Mrs. Clifford 
Austin. Alex McDonald won the 
hand-hooked rug in the Cluistmas 
Rose pattern, drawn by Mrs. Lloyd 
Davies. The quilt, drawn by Mrs. 
Grant MacGilllvray, was won by 
Mrs. R. D. A. Nelli, Don Mills. 

Border Drive-In 
CURRY HILL, ONT. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY; SUNDAY APRIL 20, 21, 22 

• THE STEWARDESSES 

• HOUSEWIVES REPORT 

• ANN 'AND EVE ~-..l 82 • .? .. i . 

THE GLENGARRY PIPE BAND 

SPRING CONCERT 

and DANCE 
Featuring 

THE CELTS 
MAXVILLE HALL 

April 21 - 8:30 p.m. 
Admission $1.50 Children 75c 

Advance Sale - $1.25 

At Danskins, Maxville, or The Hub 

14-16c 

--«_,_MII_041_-<H_H><_IM>_.C,__O-.._OI_. 

' • C: ' 

THE PACESETTER 
INVITES YOU TO OUR 

'; EASTER 
SHOPPING 

., PARTY 
... 

ON -

·April 20 - . f:rid~yl;9-~Jy 
li.t,J 1J110% Discount Off Yow- Purchases , 
;,::\\ N·:; ·:· ,,. .. (Tobac_co ~_J~f1 ~~d-~ . 

Y ,O O ' 4. ·co:&MDm; Store 'illlaaager 

l ..,:..---.•~~1111[111 __ ....... ll!!!l~_Qj~l!tJf!J!!l!OD .. __ IClD--D--QQ-•• ~DMl!I. -i:-&ll'_IIJ!ll!!9GD""®l!I• ~• ... --

Page 5 

·o. J. Stewart ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Memorial Hospital, the Max
ville Manor and the Cancer So
ciety were tributes of honor and 
1·egret. 

The remains were placed in the 
Maxville vault for burial in Dun
vegan cemetery at a later date. 

TELL YOUR DEALER 
YOU READ IT 

IN THE "NEWS" 
w&11ll!i"' , ... em i! ,_ 

COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF 

First Communion Souvenirs 
- AT -

Pape,terie ALEXAN~RIA Stationery 
23 Main St. S . Tel 525-1232 

Vitrerie Theoret Glass 
MAIN ST., GREEN VALLEY 

WE SUPPLY and IN•STALL 

STORE FRONTS - ALUMINUM DOdRS and 
WINDOWS - CAR GLASS - THERMOS PANES 

PLEXIGLASS - MIRRORS - TABLE TOPS 
SHOWER DOORS, GLASS OF ALL TYPES 

Authorized Dealer for 
KAISER ALUMINUM SIDING 

LEO B. THEORET, Prop. Tel. 525-2704 . 
45-tf 

,SMOKED PICNIC HAMS ....... .. .............. . ...... lb. 63c 
MIDGET ROLLS ...................................... lb . 1.15 
COTTAGE ROLLS ........ .... .. .. ...... ... .. ... ... .. lb. 99c 
SWEET PICKLED COTTAGE ROLLS ...... .. lb. 95c 
R.T.S. SMOKED HAMS, Whole or Half .... lb. 85:c 
R.T.S. SMOKED HAMS, Center Cut or Slices lb. 99c 
R.T.S. DINNER HAMS, 2 to 3 lbs . ........... lb. l.39 
UTILITY GRADE TURKEYS, -6 to 10 lbs. lb. 59c 
UTILITY GRADE CHICKENS, 5 to 7 lbs, ... lb. 59c 

Large Assortment of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Prices Effective Till Closing Time April 21st -
MELOCHE.&5ABOURIN 
Tel 126-1296 Tel 1121-1211 

15-2,: 

• • 8 II• 0 n " o--. .... 

These weeds can turn your fields into 
jungles. Outfox is a post-emergence corn 
herbicide you apply to weeds after they 
shoi:v up. And no residual effects from one 
season to the next. So you can rotate crops 
with no fear of herbicide carryover. 
Gulf Agricultural Chemicals Company Limit
ed. Winnipeg 1, Manitoba, Canada. Distri-
buted by Pfizer Company in Ontario and 
Quebec. 

Outfox The Jungle Fighter from Gulf 

OUTFOX IS AVAILABLE FROM 

J . ALDERIC BRAY 
Moo~e Creek - 537-2227 

BERT BEAUDETTE 
Ma.xv,ille - 627-5486 

.: MAXVILLE I'EED & SEED CO. LTD. 
Maxville - 527-2175 

JIM MacGILLIVRAY 
RRl Dalkeith - Ci2Ci~ 

· · ODR'BllIAULT : 
RR.2 Gteen_ 'V&lley, - 847-2111 ... _,_?_4 

• II U .Q:I~ D *I O;G 

J 
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nedy. 

NevJs 11'0rn Here an0 The re 
,Mrs. Muriel Blackburn has r e

tumed from s visit to Ottawa 
where she attended the wedding 
of her grandaughter , Miss Muriel 
Crampton to Mr. Bruce Ballantyne 

HA.ItTINTOWN 
Our normally quiet village .was 

brought suddenly to life on Sun
day afternoon when thirty-six 
canoes passed down river In the 
annual canoe race from St. An
drews to Williamstown sponsored 
by the Raisin River Conservation 
Authority. An estimated three 
thousand people lined the village. 
streets and the river ba.nks to' 
cheer the voyageurs on. We con
•gratulate Bruce Mccuaig and hts 
son, Don, of Martintown who won 
third prize. 

Martintown is happy to welcome 
the Raisin River Authority to our 
village. It has now been con
firmed that the former Martin
town Feed and Seet!l mill has been 
pl.lfchased by the Authority, from 
Ken Barton for office and work
shop accommodation. 

Our focal public s-chool partlci-

pated in the annual volleybali 
tournament held in Russell on 
Saturday. The Mo.rtintown stu
dents are to be congratulated on 
capturing both the boys' and girls' 
trophies. 

Mrs. Susan Clark ls presently 
on a tour of southern European 
countries including Spain and 
Portugal. She ls accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Isabel McRae of 
Edmonton, 

Kenneth we~t of Ottawa was a 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey McMil)an. 

Mrs. Kenneth McDermid has re
turned from a three week visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Kelly, Mr. Kelly and famlly, At
lanta, Georgia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boys of 
Whitby are guests of Mrs. Ger
trude McIntosh. 

Mrs. Ole Kristiansen and daugh
ter, Rosemary, wlll return home 

Glengarr.y Motor Sales · 
Requires Immediately 

BO.PY MAN 

Contact: R. J . MacDonald, 525-1480 

16-2c 

WRITTEN TENDERS PLAINLY MARKED F.OR 

Sale Of P.roperty 
The estate of the 'late Angus Cameron Gray offers 
for sale by tenders the following real estate, situated 
in the Township of ~enyon in the Co-q.nty of Glen
garry : 
1. The .south east quarter lot 11 in the eight con
cession Township of Kenyon, containing 50 acres, no 
buildings, one and a half miles from Highway 34 and 
10 miles from Highway 417, 
2. Small house on lot, being lot 5, plan 23, Village of 
Dunvegan on which is said to be erected a SIDJl:11 
bungalow wiiliout services, one block from Mam 
Street. 
3. Small bungalow on Lot 6, in the Village of Dun
vegan, adjacent to parcel 2, frontage 70 ft. attached 
shed, septic t ank, lovely maple trees on lot, Reason
able condition. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Tend
ers for sale of property will be received by the under
signed until April 25th, 1973. 
For further information on the properties and for 
appointment to view the properties phone the· under
signed, 

DR. D. M. GAMBLE, 
Maxville, Ontario 
Tel. 613-527-2112 
DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, QC 
126 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Solicitor for the Executor. 

15-2c 

Acine Salvage 
Trading Co.Ltd. 

ANNOUNCES . .. 
NEW LUGGER DIVISION 

Store and dispatch your Scrap Metal 

with minimum effort. No loss of time! 

OUR MECHANICAL LUGGER 
DOES ALL THE WORK 

Our new machine was specially designed to increase 
the efficiency of your business. If you have '.'scrap 
metal buildup " give us-a call and see how easily our 

Lug·ger can solve your problems. 

The Lugger is a large metal container that fits t~e 
hoist of our sturdy 6 ton truck. Set down empty m 
your yard or plant, fill the Lugger with your parti_cles 
of waste metal from day to day. When the container 
is full call us and we 'll send an empty Lugger to your 
door. ' Your operations are not disrupted by a c.umb~r
some and dangerous removal process·, becaus~ m mm-

. utes, the full Lugger is removed automatically. 

FOR THE 

THE QUICKEST PICKUPS, AND 

THE HIGHEST PRICES 

CALL 

DON. C. WERBITT 
PLANT DISMANTLING 

RR4 Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1065 

16-lc 

on March 31st. · 

this week having spent three 
weeks with relatives in England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fourney 
and little son Scott visi ted friends 
and relatives in Smiths Falls, a 
week ago Sunday. 

Mr. and Mr,s. Gene Hunter and 
three children, Tara, Tracey and 
Sussn were recent guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
McDermid. 

Miss Alice Bellis had with her 
for the weekend Mrs. Mary Gou
geon of Montreal and Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Donnough of Plnttsburg, 
NY. ST. ELMCI 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mrs. Eddie Hunter attended the 

annual meeting of Ontario Music 
Education Association held in the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 

Ml·. and Mrs. Charles McGuire 
visited her mother, Mrs. Harry 
MacLeod, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLach
lan and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
MaoLachlan attended the wedding 
of Miss J anet Calder, daughter 
of Roy Calder, to Michae l Rado
man at Erskine American Uruted 
Chw·ch in Montreal lsst week. 

Miss Edith Ferguson and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Blair, Toronto, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron MacGregor 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Laing have 
returned home after spending two 
months in Florida. 

Ml·. and ,Mrs. R. J. Pattingale 
of Park ·mu. spent a day with 
Ml·. and Mrs. Howard Pattingafo 
and family and attended the fu
neral of her gr andfather, John 
Ban MacDonald at Glen Robert
son. 

Norman McKinnon, Toronto and 
Mrs. Evans Mcintosti, Ottawa, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McKinnon on the weekend. 

1 Miss Jane McEwen, McGi11 Unl
ver&1ty, Montreal, spent a couple 
of days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald McEwen and Marion, 

Sympathy is extended to t he 
family of the late Edgar Williams 
who passed away during the past 
week. Until 26 years ago, when 
the family moved to Cornwall. 
h e had been a restdent of the 
Second Concession of Lancaster. 

LANCASTER 
Arthur and Warren Milnes and 

Carl iMltcbell were weekend visit
ors to Sherbrooke, Granby, Que. 
and area. 

The community has been shock
ed to learn of the tragedy suffered 
by the Phillip Everson fami1y in ' 
the loss of their little son and 
their home by fire. The sincer e 
sympathy of all is extended to 
them. 

Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy and little 
daughter J ennifer of Maryland, 
U.S., h ave been visiting his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Ken-
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SEE US FOR THE BEST 
GIFT SELECTION IN TOWN. 
WEDDING DIAMOND SETS - WATCHES 

• 
We are authorized dealers for 

Bulova Accutron - Caravelle - Rodania and 

Timex Watches 

WATCH and JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

BRUNO Pl1 GEON 
13 Main N ortb Alexandria 

14-2c 

0 II II n II D 0 o, -
THE ONTARIO DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

LOW COST 
·DENTURE CLINIC 

Through ilie auspices of the Cornwall and District 
Dental Society, a low cost denture clinic is now in 

. operation for the citizens of this area. 

This service provides full upper and lower dentures 
at a standard fee of $180. 

The low cost denture clinic is operated at: 

402 Chemin de Montreal, Cornwall 
Telephone 932-1942 

This is the only denture clinic staffed by a professional 1 

dentist in the Cornwall district. 

'!'bis service is provided by the Cornwall and District 
Dental Society on a voluntary basis and is not sub
sidized by government funds. -

Sponsored by 

The Ontario Dental Association 
14-Bc 

Glengarry Meat Packing 
ABATTOIR 

ATTENTION TO FARMERS 

There will be no charge on beef killing for 400 lbs. 
and over dressed weight if cut and wrapped at our 

plant. 

GRADE A STEER BEEF SIDES ........ .... ........ lb. 86c 
COMMERCIAL SIDES . ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .... . .. .. .. lb. 79c 
HALF or WHOLE PORK ........................... lb. 62c 

These Prices Include Cutting and Wrapping 

UTILITY CHICKENS, 5-6 lbs. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . lb. 59c 
UTILITY CHICKENS, 5-6 lbs. by the case . . lb. 55c 
KENT BACON ... .. .. ........ ...... lb. 85c 
BURNS WIENERS .... . ..... .. 10 lb. box 57c 
MAPLE LEAF BOLOGNA, by the piece lb. 52c 
READY TO EAT WHOLE HAM ............. lb. 84c 
CHUCK ROAST ...... .... .... ........ . .. ...... ... .'... lb. 79c 
SHOULDER ROAST .. . ...... .. .................. lb. 85c 
PORK LOINS, 10-12 lb. avg. . .. .... .. ... . lb. 1.01 
BONELESS STEW lb. 95c 
LEAN HAMBURGER 10 lbs. and up 79c 

All Meat Government Approved 

CLAUDE BOURDEAU, Prop. 

North Lancaster Tel. 347-2616 

LE I I ERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
(Continued from page 2) 

have is only a mall fraction of 
what has not been collected, espe
cia1ly durin:, the period of the 
American RcvoluUonary War and 
i.mmedlately after. We am asking 
you to help us collect thls in
formation, and preserve it for 
future generations. If you h ave 
w1·itten your family history or 
have a family tree we would like a 
copy. If not, try filling in the 
questionnait•e and we may be able 
to help you. 

As a pilot prup,.cct we are using 
Glengarry County. Some three 
hundred Loyslist families settled 
>1long the bank; of the St. Law
rence. Many of their descendants 
~re stlll there. If you are one 
of them we would like your help. 

Loyally yours, 
Mr. Ewan Ross, 
Nairn Drive, 
Goderick, Ontario N7 A 3X8 
Ml·s. Elizabeth Blair, 
88 Lowther Avenue, Alpt. 5, 
Toronto, Ontario M5R 1E2 

1. What family name(s) did your 
Loyalist ancestor (s) have? 

2. Where in Europe did they 
come from? Be as specific 
as po$sible. 

3. What year (s) did they arrive 
in America? 

4 .. Where in the Colonies did 
they live 

5. When dl'c! they leave the Col
onies? Why? 

6. When and where did they 
arrive in Canada? 

7. What 1·oute did they take? 
8. Did they serve as soldiers in 

the Revolutionary War? 
9. For how long and in what 

regiment'? · 
10. Do you know what rank they 

had? 
11. When and where were they 

discharged? 
12. Were they married previous 

to coming to Canada? 
13. l! they had wives and chil

dren can you give their names? 

KIRK HILL 

UCW MET 

The Kirk Hill United Church 
Women were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. J. J . MacMillan. 
Alexandria. Mrs. A. K . MacPher
son was in the chair and wel
comed alt. The 1973 programs 
were given out. It was announced 
that Bible Study would continue · 
for 1973. 

The friendship sec'y r eported 
visitation and cards. It was de
cided to purchase visitation cards 
for Mrs. Clarence MacMillan. 

The manse committee repor ted 
that pr ogress was being made on 
t he sanding of the manse floors. 

A letter of thanks was read 
from Cho Chin Hoa, UCW's foster 
chlld. In thanking the ladles for 
her Christmas gift of $6 she said 
she had a:>urchased a pair of lea
ther shoes, a shirt and slacks. 
She has been promoted to grade 
six and will graduate soon. 

The slips from the suggestion 
box were r ead. Some ideas buy 
material for dish towels and have 
them embroidered for sale at the 
fall bazaar, h ave a strawberry 
social, visit th e Maxvl!le Manor. 

The roll call was answered by 
a verse containing the word "for
ward". 

The worship was led by Mrs. 
Lynus MacPherson and Mrs. Alex
ander D . MacLeod. The theme 
was "Let us look forward". Mrs. 
MacPherson opened with prayer, 
Mrs . MacLeod led In the reading 
of the Beatitudes, 

"Fair Green Hills of Galilee" 
was sung with Mrs. Clarence Mac
Millan 'accompanist on the ac
cordlan . Mrs. MacPherson gave 
a reading on "The Lord's Com
passion". 

· Mrs. Alexander MscLeod intro
duced "The India Packet". Mrs. 
Margaret MacPherson thanked 
Mrs. MaoM!llan for her hospital
ity. A delicious lunch was served. 

Smith Bros. 
GRANITE LTD. 

"THE MONUMENT PEOPLE" 

Established 1882 

On display at the home of 
Dona.Id Henri 

Green Valley Tel. 525-337'7 

16-4C 

TENDERS 

Marked 

Application For 
CARETAKER 

will be received for the 

Lan-Char Medical Centre 

on or before 

Apri•I 28th, 1973 
Applications should be 

' addressed to 

Lan-Char Medical Centre 

Box 303 

Lancaster, Ontario 

Bainsville WI 
Hof ds Annual 

Eighteen members answered the 
roll call "Pay yow· dues" at the 
annual meeting or the Balnsville 
branch of the WI In the Bainsville 
hall, April 4th. Mrs. Charles Rog
ers commented on the motto "For 
Home and Country," 

The Bainsville WI will not com
pete in the McArthur Trophy dis
play at th~ Williamstown Fair. It 
was o.nnounced that the 4H-Club 
Achievement Day will be held in 
GDHS School, Alel'andria, Satur
day, May 12th. All members are 
welcome in the p.m. 

The Auxiliary of the Glengarry 
Memori 1 Hosp! ta! will hold a 
Tea on Aipril 14th. A donation of 
$10 was sent to St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church for the• use of 
their hall for the 4H-Club spon
sored by the Bainsville WI. 

Mlrs. Adrian Leroux, as chair
man. conducted the installation 
ceremony. Tea was serve by hos
tesses Ml·s. Chas. Rogers and Mrs. 
Mae Edgar. The members decided 
to make a tour of the Brown Shoe 
plant in Alexandria, May 2nd, 
after having lunch. All members 
interested in makh1g this tour are 
reques ted to meet at the Bains
ville hall at 12 noon, May 2nd. 

Officers for 1973-1974; Past pres. 
Mrs. H . J . Mccuaig ; president, 
Mrs. Don Simmons; sec. treas, 
Mrs. Harold Fourney; dist. direc
tor , Mrs. H.J. Mccuaig ; alternate, 
Ml·s. C. T. Upton; directors, Mrs. ' 
Adrian Leroux, M1·s. Wm. Mc
Ewen, Mrs. Lloyd McRae; public 
relations, Mrs. Robe.rt McRae; re
solutions, Ml·s. A. Leroux; curator, 

14. Where were wives and children 
during the war? 

l '&. Where and how much were 
their land grants? 

16. Have you a family n ickname? 
It helps to distinguish your 
family lfrom others of the 
same name. 

17. Where sre your , Loyalist an
cestors burled? 

18. Do you have copies or pic
tures of t he inscriptions on 
their tombstones? 

19. Has any person in your family 
made a family tree? If so 
where can it be obtained ? 

20. Has anyone in your family 
written a family history? If so 
where can it be obtained? 

21 . Can you give us the name 
and address of a person or 
persons who are also descend
ants of Loyalists but not in 
your immediate famlly? 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 3) 

a man trom Glengarry, 
In taking on my new responsi

bilities in public service, it is 
my sincere hope that they can 
be discharged to the satisfaction 
of my fellow Glengarrians. 

With kind personal regards, 
Jim Macdonell 

R. & R. 
UPHOLSTERING 

ALSO 

CARPETS and TILE 
Corner of Highway 43 

and Maxville Road 
OPEN 

FROM 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

Tel. Maxville 527-2604 
13-4c 

Mrs. Archie Robertson: standing 
committees : Agriculture and Ca
nadian industries, Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Rae; citizenship and world af
fairs, Mrs. Wm. McEwen; educa
t ion and cultural activities, Mrs. 
H. J. Mccuaig; family and con
sumer affairs, Mrs. Macy Robei:t
son. 

4'¥¥¥-

J.DUBUC. 

Just before closing we presented 
Ml·s. Dunc Thompson. ouir life 
member, with a decorated cake 
and congratulated her on cele
bratin.g her 80th birthday. 

B . .A.., 0 .D, 
OPTOMETRIST 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 6 p,m. 
21 Main St. Alexandria, Ont. 
Above Alexandria Stationery Store 
For appointment Tel. any day 

between 9 and 6 - a25-2763 
tf 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

MATT R E.s .s Es 
39 '' Continental, Box Spring; 
Mattress and Legs .... .. ........ 49.97 
Roll-Away Beds ................... . 
54'' Mattresses, 408 coils, 
10 years guarantee, r')g, 89.97 
Unmatched Mattresses and 
Box Springs .... 

39.97 
.......... 59.60 

, . . Discount . 50% 
NEWLYWEDS 

WE PLEDGE BETTER PRliCES and 
SATISFACTION or MONEY REFUNDED I 

Bunk Beds, complete .. .. 

Chairs, Platform Rocker .. _ .... .. . . . ... _ ........ .. 

Dishwasher Frigidaire .... ........ ....... .. 

149.00 
49.97 

179.00 

Clement Furniture 
ALEXANDRIA 

Flowers For EASTER 

GET YOUR EASTER FLOWERS HERE 

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL 

We have a large assortment of 
Cut Flowers and Plants 

ALEXANDRIA 

I Ylowers by Paul 
13 Main St . Tel. 525-3862 

We Deliver 

15-2c 

Easter Sport·coat Shape-Up-

Handsome additions to ward
robes. Fine plaids, solids in 
models taflor~d for casual wear . 

. 
Easter Weekend Special 

With every suit or co-ordinate outfit reg. to 59.95 
Receive F R E E . . 1 Shirt and Tie at no charge 

Proulx's Men's Shop 
Main St. Alexandria 

,,--

/ 
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·JOHN D. 
AUCTIONEER 

(Bilingual 

Telephone 
(613) 632-7579 

BANGS 
ENCANTEUR 
Bilingue) 

625 Theriault 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

9-tf 

and after World War One. Which 
brings us to the 1920s and a new 
generation of players. 

by ANGUS H. MeDONBLL 

The late Alex (Dunvegan) 
Grant in 1924 was in th e ottawa 
postal service. But he n ever sev
ered his grass root ties with Glen
garry in general and Dunvegan in 
particular. Uppermost in Alex's 
sport thoughts was to organize 
Glengarry teams In a constituted 
league. After consultation with 
Ottawa soccer Teague executives re 
rproceedure in forming a league 
plus fine press reports by both 
the J ournal and Cit izen; Alex in
vited to a meeting representatives 
from McCrimmon, Dunvegan, Lag
gan-Pine G~· o v e. Alexandria, 
Greenfield and Maxvllle. All were 
enthusiastic, an executive elected 
and a committee appointed to 
draft a constitution. (We are 
writing this stint off the memory 
cuff so allow for any attendance 
errors). 

AUCTI.ON SALE 
OF PUREBRED AND GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

AND .MILI<:ING EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 19, CON. liO, TOWNSHIP S. PLANTAGENET 
1 mile east of the Village of Pendleton 

'Frida.y, April 27th 
A'r 1 P.l\l, 

50 HEAD PUREBRED AND GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

Consisting of 26 mature cows; 5 
heifers 2 years old bred to fresh
en ·in November; 13 heifers l yr 
old, open ; 6 spring heifer calves. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: De Laval 
pulk tank, 67 can capacity; 4 De 
Laval magnetic milking units; ap
prox. 20 8-gal. .milk cans. 
MACHINERY: Internationat 10 
ft. swather, PTO; Int. wheel grub
ber 7 ft. 

TERMS 

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is 
a good producing herd, a,pp. 00% 
,pw·ebred registered, balance grade 
cattle in good condition that have 
been on supervised DHIA for the 
past 10 years wi~h records as high 
as 150 BCA. These cattle are in 
all stages of lactation. EBI sires 
have been used exclusively in this 
hercl. Plan to attend this auction. 

CASH 

CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR BANK REFERENCE 

MANSEL 1\1. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ontario, Tel. 874-2597 

URBAN SHANE, Proprietor, Curran, Ontario. 'l'el. 673-4763 

AUCTION S LE 
OF TRACTOR AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auctlon 

LOT 7, CONCESSION 7, TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 
3 miles straight west of Maxville 

Saturd:ay, Ap~il 28th 
I P.M. 

No. 330 International gas tractor 
with industrial front end loader 
and snow bucket; tractor chains; 
McCormick ~ast hitch 3-furrow 
plow; trailer; 26 c.ow stanchions; 
18 water bowls; McCormick trailer 
mower 7 ft. cut; McCormick aide 

·rnke on rubber; ; manure spread
er; land roller_; stook loader; cir
cular saw; 13 disc drill seeder; 
Cockshutt double tractor disc; fast 
hitch grubber; 6 section smooth
ing harrows; grain elevator; heavy 
,.duty electric welder: electric 
grinder; scales; double sleighs; '/2 

TERMS 

drum corn oil; ton fertilizer; 
Utina wate:r pump; butter churn; 
electric skilled saw; log,ging 
chains; cow chains; 90 lbs. clover 
seed. 
FURNITURE: Good Speed Queen 
automatic washer; small refriger
ator; electric washing machine; 
kitchen table and chairs; desk; 
9 pc. very nice dining room suite; 
3 pc. chesterfield; parlor tables; 
clothes closet; child's iPlay pen; 
2 antique washstands; 3 double 
beds; 3 crocks; 2 oil lamps; sump 
pump; house plants. 

CASH 

Ai,BERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Tel. 525-2182, Alexandria, Ontario 

REAL PAQUETTE, Prop., T'el. 538-2505, RR! Maxville, Ontario 

We have pleasantly viewed the 
assuring signs of spring t he past 
few weeks. Like Expos being 
mauied by LA Dodgers' hickory in 
their annual Grapefruit game 
h er e in Vero and the opening of 
the second schedule (playoffs) to 
declare an NHL, WHA and Mem
orial Cup champion. But the 
most significant of many was that 
fine study of spring in black and 
white, News March l'o, of the 
Garry River wending through the 
golf course and shot by the Glen's 
budding Malak - Mrs. Mervyn 
MacDonald. (Malak, not to be 
confused with Karsh. was a fea
ture \Photographer for the Ottawa 
Journal quite a few years ago 
and his prints of Tulip Time in 
Ottawa and Gatineau Fall Col'ors 
were, in parti(Yll]ar, annual high
lights). 

Now it is early April and an 
aged sport flashback thought con
firms that spring ls here. We 
are thinking of the founding of 
organized soccer in Olengarry on 
a rainy night 1n April, 1924., in 
the Orange Hall, Dunvegan. Cov
ering for th News what has turn
ed out to be an historic sport 
occasion, we drove by horse and 
buggy to Greenfield where we 
joined Allan' (Archie John) Mac
Donald, Frank Lavogue, Robbie 
:MacMillan and Allan (H.W. now 
Beaver, Pa.) MacDonell, Green
field soccer delegates. 

HYDRAULIC 

BARN CLEANER 
Hydraulic unit and motor in
side building. This sort of 
drive eliminates the gears, 
belts, clutches, friction discs 
and wear and tear of parts. 
Swing with cylinder. 

Prefab Silo 
.BUTLER 

Three cable silo unloader and 
distributor 

Bottom discharge sileage 
unloader 

DION 
Self unloading forage boxes 

L. ·LAUZON 
FARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
57 Kenyon St!, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1937 

PANASONIC .Just Slightly Ahead Of Our Time 

SE 8r50 THE GALAXY 

'3tereo Phonograph with 
Bluilt -m FM/ AM/FM 
Stereo Radio. 

Fully automatic 4 speed 
record changer. Solid 
State cartridge with dia
mond stylus. Cueing and 

"' pause control. 

Matching speaker en
closures each contains a 
6½" woofer and a 2½" 
tweeter. 

Reg. $349.95 
April Special 

only 

$249.95 
AMEUBLEMENTS 

~ 
Buy this TV 

at reg. price 

and receive 

this chair 

FREE 

ARC DUX FURNITURE 

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR PANASONIC 
15 Elgin St. W. RON. LEFEBVRE 525-1204 

This doesn't mean, as younger 
readers may think. that after 
that meeting soccer was played 
for the first time :In Glengrurry. 
In fact soccer, we know, was [Play
ed in Dornie, among Glengarry 
centers, at the turn of the cen
tury. And that Dornic team had 
two experienced instructors in the 
skl11 of toeing a soccer ball in 
the brothers Tom and Bob Max
well. They were not long out of 
Glasgow, S coUand. Tom was pUT
suing a higher education in Ot 
tawa and became Public School 
Inspector of Carleton County. 
Bob, as many older readers will 
recall, was an expert cheesemaker. 

Bob Maxwell was Dornle's 
cheesemaker and brother Tom was 
a frequent visitor. In the Dorn!e
Greenfield rurea there were co1-
lege students and among them 
were two fine athletes Donald 
(Father-CSSR) McDougaid and 
Archie (Father Ranald Alex, 
CSSR) McDonald. Add farm boys 
like Victor Richie, Sandy (Dou
gald) MacMillan and . a few more 
and you come 1.11P with a fine 
pioneer soccer team. 

Friendly soccer was played on a 
home field basis especial1y in the 
north half of Gl~nga.rry before 

The great growth of soccer 1n 
Glengarry during the years since 
1924 is a subject for another time. 
However, we wish to emphasize 
that from the Gold~n 20s, through 
the depressed Hungry 30s, World 
War Two and the post war era 
soccer is stm Glengarry's major 
summer sport. On the other hand 
baseball in Ottawa, the Upper and 
Central Valleys has long ago hit 
the deck. The old lacrosse leagues 
have folded more than 6nce but 
keep bouncing back. Compare 
this to the status of Glengarry 
soccer that has the proud and 
enviable record of standing by 
the NHL as one of the very few 
leagues m Canada with almost 
l;iO years of continuity. 

Now we feel it is hardly neces-

JOHN A. MacLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fully qualified for all types of sales 

Will buy complete household effects 
Maxville Tel. Collect 527-5496 

12- f 

Complete Dispersal 
MILKING HERD OF WILKIN PARKE 

RR4 Kemptville, Ont. 

will be held under cover at the farm 
(3 miles west of Highway 16 at Beokett's Landing) ,. 

- ON -

Wed., April 25 
12.00 NOON 

70 Purebred and Grade Holstein Cows, Classified and 
all on R.O.P. 15 Heifers bred for fall 

Sale Manager 's note : This is a richly bred group of 
cattle, sired by such famous sires at: Citation R, 
Rockman, President, Lassie Leader and many others. 
These cattle have good type and good udders, and 
this herd has earned many longtime production certi
ficates and Star brood cow awards. 

B.C.A.: 130% - 140% 

The grarte cattle are all off purebred sires and dams 
but the owner did not keep the registrations up to 
date. 

Also selling: 5100 lb. bulk tank; dumping station; 
4 De Laval single units 

Lunch available at farm Mahlon Zeron, Auct. 

Fawcett Bros. Sale Managers, Winchester 
Allison: 774-51,00 Ralph ; 774-5710 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST 

9th ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT 

Farm Machinery 

AUCTION 
Saturday,'April 18, 10a.m. 

METCALFE SERVICE CENTRE LTD. 

Hi.ghway 31 at Metcalfe Corner 
Township Osgoode, 12 miles south-east of Ottawa, 1 mile west 

of Metcalfe 

Approximately 50 
Used Tractors 

This sale is a good opportun
ity (.o purchase your 1972 
mach inery requirements. 
Cultivators, hay conditioners, 
sprayers, disc harrows, forage 
harvesters, side rakes, eleva
tors, combines, 1 New Idea 
uni-system complete with at
tachments, hay balers, trac
tors complete with loaders, 

mowe1·s, seed drllls, tractor 
plows, manure spreaders, corn 
pickers. 
Many prizes to be won: Win
ner must be in attendance 
when draw is ma.de. 
FOUR AUC"rlONEERS: Leo 
Menard, Del Spratt, Regent 
Menard, Ken McNeely. 

Come Early! 

T ERMS OF SALE 
· Can be arranged with the proprietor to hold the 
machinery with a deposit of 10% down. Article will 
be held for 21 days, Delivery arranged with the pro
prietor. All articles sold or not, to be removed from 
premises within 30 days or machine will be forfeited. 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED ON GROUNDS 

16-2c 

sary to elaborate on the extra 
importance of the approaching • 
soccer season. We are confident 
that the many fine sportsmen as
sociated with league executive and 
team organization from sprites to 
seniors wm lay the ground work 
in the next few weeks for next 
year's Golden Jubilee celebration 
of organized soccer in Glengarry. 

Already Morlln Campbell, a r e
cord holder of executive service to 
soccer , has intimated the possi
bility of bringing over a Scottish 
team come anniversary time in 
1974. Gerald Simpson and Car
man MacMillan both have exper
ience of Scottish play r easonably 
close to local level and there Is no 
substitute in sport or anything 
else for experience. Fruitful and 
fitting organization plans can't be 
accomplished overnight so again 
to all you fine hardworking soc
cer sportsme11 this writer humbly 
suggests that an early start be 
made on this worthy project. Re
member fellows rriany of those 
who founded organized•soccer here 
in the Glens on that i·ainy night 
in Dunvegan have cl'Ossed over to 
the Valhalla of sportsmen but 
they left you with a fine her-itage. 
Let us show our appreciation as 
we have done in football', lacrosse, 
hockey and curling. 

-r11 i n· I ·H"' i ·@A 

A complete Upholstering 
Service 

DUBEAU 
Upholstering 

69B Main St. 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

within 25 miles of Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2235 

14-4c 

iSfi ibd mm • .., 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY 

on the farm of 
CONRAD CUILLERIER 

Cote St. Georges 
2 miles east of Dalhousie 

2 miles north of St. Telespbore 

SAT., ·APRIL 28th 
1 p.m. 

Maxcel Major, Auct. 

NORMAN M. · MacLEOD 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Dunvegan, Ont. Tel. Maxville 527-6468 
15-l0c , ...... --oll•i..a-~04--MO,,._'IJQl4_...,lf'~ - IJ'.- t - u - ae 

~ A·UCTION SALE 
OF FARM MACHINERY, FEED AND FURNITURE 

3 miles east of Vankleek Hill on 

Monday, April 23 
1 P.M. 

A quantity of Farm Machinery including M-F 135 11iesel tractor; Oliver 
tractor, ballll", aJl seeding and haying equipment, approximately llklO 
bales of hay. Some household furniture. 

TERMS OASH 
MANSEL M. HAl:', Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ontario, Tel. 874-2597 
MRS. CATHERINE PEARS, Proprietress, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

AUCTION SALE 
COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction e.t 

LOT 29, OON. 4, TOWNSHIP OF EAST HA WKESBURY 
6 miles east of Vankleek Hill, 6 miles west of St. Eugene 

Saturday, April 2 ·8th 
AT 1 P.M. 

LIVESTOCK: 30 head of Holstein 
cattle, consisting of 20 mllch cows, 
6 two-year-old heifers, 4 one-year
old heifers. Unit sires and Star
e.raft bulls have been used in this 
herd for several years. 
MACHINERY: Int. 434 tractor 
with front-end loader, manure 
bucket, snow bucket and bale 
.forks; Far.mall super C tractor 
with hydraulic; 2 rubber-tired 
wagons and racks; Int. 3-furrow 
trip beam plow 3-p.h.; Int. 2-
furrow plow fast hitch! M-F No. 
12 hay baler (like new); M-F SUn
shine wheel rake, 3 p.h. (like 
new) ; Int. manure spreader No. 
103 on rubber p.t.o.; Int. 28 plate 
tandem discs; spring tooth har
hows; Int. disc drW S"eeder, 13 16-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
- r uns; land roller; drag harrows; 

Mayrath all-steel ba1e elevator, 

32 feet with ¾. h .p. electric mo
tor; Int. 7-ft. cut, fast-hitch 
mower ; bale stooker; set sleighs; 
Int. 155 bus. manure spreader 
p.t.o.; set tandem discs; 24-ft . 4" 
grain auger with motor; 16-ft. 4" 
grain auger with motor; 24. Beatty 
stanchions; 1000 lbs. t imothy seed; 
2 electric motors; 2 hydro electric 
fences; 2 el'ectric fences; mineral 
feeder; George White snow blow
er; electric heater; water trough, 
350-gal. cap.; all sma11 t ools and 
farm items. Woods bulk tank, 33-
can cap.; Surge milker, large 
pump 1 ½" piping and 2 milking 
units; Stainless steel sink; pails, 
strainers, etc.; quantity baled hay 
and some household furniture in
cluding Emerson 21" t elevision, 
also some antique items. 

OF ANTIQUES 

Giving up farming due to ill health. Entrance to Sale by Barb side 

'road. Proprietor not responsible for ~ccidents on farm day of sale. 

Anyone interested in viewing property or house, day of sale can do 

so with a representative of Sauve Real Estate which wlll be present 

day of sale. 

21 Harrison Street, Alexandria 

MONDAY, APRIL 23rd 
1.00 P.M.. TERMS CASH 

TERMS-CA SB 

Mrs. A. Collin, Prop. 

Certified Cheque or Bank lteferenee 

J. A. MacLennan, Auct. 
HUGH J. ALLISON, Prop., Vankleek Hill, Tel. 678-5424 

MANSEL M. BAY, Auctioneer, Dal
1
keith, Ontario, Tel. 874-2597 

• -• ii 
• 'ii 

------- f -

From April 19 to April 26 for delivery in 
about 4 weeks. 

s -9B 
• PER BALE 

''The 2549 Line" 
BAlERTWIDE 

Spot Cash Ii Carry 
Off The Dock To You 

Because of the expected demand at this low price we l11Ult 
reserve the right to limit the quantity sold to anv one cu,tomer 

• 100% PURE SISALANA FIBRE 
• 300 lbs. AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGTH 
• 10,000 ft. 40 lbs. per BALE 
• AVERAGE KNOT STRENGTH 135 lbs. 

CALL YOUR CO-OP mrnw 
Distributed ·by U C CI 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO . 

I • = 
< 
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GLENDALE 

Hotel-Diner 
Moderate Reduciion In Spending 
Foreseen By Counties Council 

SUMMERS TOWN 

offers above average 
PERCH 

Fillets and Steaks 
from $1.95 

Fully Licensed 

Baiiguet Hall for Weddings, 
Meetings, ere. 

For reservations Tel. 931-1188 
18-25p 

~ 

A moderate r eduction in coun
ties council spending. is foreseen 
this year, mainly because council 
no longer pays for indigent hos
pltaliza tion. 

The budget for 1978 was pre
sented by Clerk-Treasurer Ra.y
mond Lapointe at a. meeting of 
council recently. It yill be stu
died and discussed as t he main 
feattll'e of the next meeting of 
counties council. 

The chairman of t,he bowrd for 
St. J oseph's Villa, Hotel Dleu and 

MacDonell Memorial hospltli.ls, 
Ce.r1 Donlhee and treasurer John 
Burke, spoke t,o council on behalf 
of the Religious Ho.spitallers of 
st. Joseph , indicating that finan
cial problems are causing diffi
culty at St. --Josaph's Villa.. 

The board asked for help with 
capita.I carrying charges. Coun
cil offered to consider the problem 
but ma.de no definite commit
ment. 

Harold Brown, reeve of cornwalt 
Township. Is chsJrman of the fi-

A Inan' s ho01e is his castle 
• Reinforced in·sulated walls 

• Double steel-framed floor 

• Double door and windows 
• 3 choices of furniture styles 

e;· 7 models from 14' x 62 ' to 12' x40' 

Construction approved by CSA 

nance committee. 
The Agriculture, Reforestation 

and ARDA committee under the 
chairmanship of EdWin Waldroff, 
reeve of Osnabruck, arranged for 
approval of ptll'chase of two areas 
of land iri Finch Township, one 
owned by F. 0 . Cryderman and 
the other by Ernest Nadeau, for 
reforestation purposes, and a small 
tract in Wllliamsbuxg, already 
owned by the township for the 
same purpose. 

A $42,155 St. Lawrence and Ot
tawa Valley Health Unit budget 
surplus has resutted ln a $3,683 
refund to counties Council. 

The small surplus from the 
hes.1th unit's 1972 budget was 
overshadowed by an Increase in 
the SD&G Children's Aid Society, 
to $70,474 from $52,591 in 1972. 
- Reeve of Roxnorough George 

Crites noted that the society must 
ca.!'e for children up to the age 
of 18 and in cases this Is costly. 

Reeve Crites pointed out that at 
the same time the society cannot 
fill requests from couples for 
babies. 

The council accepted tne higher 
budget. 

Counties and the city are wol'k
lng on a proposed industrial com
mittee for the entire area, and 
councmors expressed their ap
prova! in principle for the pro
posals placed before it by Mayor 
Ed Lumley about the end of Feb
ruary, that such a Joint committee 
be formed. No members were 
appointed as the committee is as 
yet only a. proposal. 

However, there was a discussion 
whether the new committee should 
include mainly those municipal
ities near Cornwall, and on dis
cussion it was agreed the commit
tee when formed should consider 
itself as having a broader man
date than promotion of the area 
around Cornwall. 

Some time in the future the 
idea of a regional industrial com
mission will be considered but it 
is not the present intention to 
create a new comm15sion. The in
dustrial commissioner for Corn
wall will probably be asked to 
extend the · field of industrial pro
motion to include the counties as 

well. 
The grand jury report generally 

approved the various county build
ings inspected, mentioning work :In 
progress at St. Lawrence San
atorium, with the adclltional men
tion that funds for new furniture 
should be speeded up. 

The repo1·t gave general a;p
proval to the Institutions examin
ed. At Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 
"there seems to be nothing lack
ing for the welfare of all con
cerned," and the coul).ty jail show
ed "vast-differences" and im
provement. 

Referring to the grand jury re
port Mahlon Zeron, reeve of Ma
tilda, indicated that the sanator
ium wlll be ready for a.bout 20 
new ntll'sing care patients on AprH 
1 and wll! soon accommodate 45, 
who will replace those who were 
formerly in the Cornwall General 
Hospital annex. 

The county library board was 
described by chairman Keith Gra
ham, reeve of. Chesterville as "ex
panding its services." 

He mentioned a new branch at 
Crysler and a new method of cir
culating displays of' special In
terest books, 

The total library budget in the 
counties for the coming year is 
$136,250 of which the county rate 
in 18 of the 20 municipalities is 
just under one mill. Other costs 
are met from grants. The board 
had a surplus of 79 cents on last 
year's operations. 

WANT ADS 

DON'T COST

THEY PAY 

Would Boycott 
Angolan ,Coffee 

The problems of Angola and 
the first echoes of a campaign 
to reduce Canadian support of 
Portuguese colonia1 power there 
by reducing purchases of Angolan 
coffee was the chief business of 
a meeting of Seaway Va.lley Pres
bytery of the United Church held 
in Alexandria. 

Host minister was Rev. Lloyd 
Davies and opening devotions were 
led by IMJ'. Davies and Charles 
Mcinnis. Chairman of the pres
bytery, Rev. Robbert Pentlriga of 
Cornwall , was in charge of the 
meeting. 

The division of World Outreach 
presented an audio-visuar pro
gram on what Canada should do 
on what amounts to forced labor 
conditim;l.s in Angola. Such pro
ducts as coffee, sugar, fruit and 
wine are among those imported 
by Canadian firms. 

FRESH 

Graded· Eggs 
Wholesale and Betail 

2nd Kenyon next to 
Glengarry Tn.nsport 

Tel. 525-3517 
25- tf 

The United Church considers 
these .products icis essentially the 
,production of forced labor and 
hopes to discourage their general 
use. It was noted that several 

AUCTIO 

popular bra.nds of instant coffee 
contain the Angolan product, but, 
in general, whole bean coffee as 
distributed by grocery stores for 
grinding in the store do not. ,. 

s LE 
OF FARM MACHINERY, FURNITURE 

LOT 23, CONCESSION 4, TOWNSHIP OF LOOHIEL 

4 miles east of Fassifem off Highway 34; 1 mile east of Locbiel Corner 

Sat'-'rday, April 21 st 
1 P.M, 

Ford tractor No. 5000, diesel; Ford 
tractor No. 3000, diesel ; Ford trac
tor Dexta , die.:,el; Int. self-pro
~elled combine 10 ft. cut with cab, 
100 hrs. work with pick-up and 
reels ; Ford wheel tandem discs 
32 plates; Ford forage harvester 
with pick-up ; Ford 3-furrow plow; 
M-H manure spreader 176 bus.; 
tractor cab; Ford snow blower 6 
ft . auger type; drag harl'Ows; 
Cockshutt disc drill seeder; cha.in 
harrow; 2 Ford side de!lvery rakes 
3 p.11.; Ford hay baler No. 530; 
bale stooker; Cockshutt rubber
tired wagon with rack ; subsoiler ; 

TERMS 

land roller; weed sprayer, corn 
and grain; 45 gal. of weed spray 
for corn; grain box; chain saw· 
stone boot; extension Iaddr, 
tractor chains; Ford 3 p.h. hb., 
mower 7 ft. cut; f]'y sprayer ; 
quantity of scrap iron. Many arti
cles too numerous to mention; 
quantity of farm tools including 
vice, drills, anvil. Quantity of 
household articles Including tables, 
beds, electric stove. refrigerator1 
television, some antique items. Alt 
to be sold without reserve as farm 
has been sold. 

CASH 

CERTIFIED CHEQUE or BANK REFERENCE. Terms on tractors and 

combine ½ cash, balance 5 months' cre,lit ·upon furnishing approved 

joint notes bearing interest at 7%. 

MANSEL M. H'.AY, Auctionee,r, Dalkeith, Ontario, Tel. 874-2597 

ESTATE OF LATE DENIS LEFEBVRE 

rdobile Homes MacGILLIVARY'S 
Outfitters 

Stelco Siding 
is the 
strongest 
metal siding 
you can 

Stelco Siding Is made of Ultra-Stelcolour 
prefinished steel to make it the 

No down payment - up to 10 years to pay 
31.6 Clark Ave., Cornwall 

strongest metal siding you can buy. 
That's why we call it the Tough Stuff. It 
res ists fading and weathe ring like no 
other metal siding. Stelco Siding has 

Real's Snowmobile . & Mebile Trailer Centre Tel. 933-4867 
BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

buy. 

the best guarantee in the siding 
business, too. Wh en you think siding ... 
think Stelco Siding .. , the Tough Stuf f. 

stelco 
RR2 Green Valley, Ont., Brown House Tel. 347-2189 

A free chance on a 20" accu color portable TV on every mobile 
home bought before May 15th. Draw will be held at Real 's 
Snowmobile Centre, May 15th. 

14-tf 

by tht yard 

Anything Scottish 
. we ha.ve It 

20-22-tf 
~ 

the only sidi ng 
made from 

J . R. Menard Ltd. 
ST. ISADORE DE PRESCOTT 

THE ONTARIO SALES TAX 
GOES UP TO 7% ON MAY 1st 

BY BUVINC YOUR CAR THIS 
We Have On Hand More Than 

110 CARS and TRUCKS-
Visit Our Lot NOW and SA VE ! 

524-2885 

ONT 

(Green Valley) 

PONTIAC - BUICK - LE MANS - CADILLAC - GMC TRUCKS 

GREEN VALLEY TEL. 515-1300 

I , ~ • 
' ·,,,,., . 

,· 

_.., 

-
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50 rue !Vfain St. N. Alexandria, Ont. 

CLINIQUE CHIROPRATIQUE 

BRANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

613-525-2063 

Sur rendez-vous - by appointment 

SEE 

RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 
GLEN NORMAN 

For All Your Hay Seed and Fencing Supplies 

Seeds, Fertilizer, Wire, Posts and Gates 

Order P r omptly For Best Service 

TEL. 525-1323 

7-tf 

16-lc 

VIANDES 

SA B O URIN 
MEATS 

G. SABO·URIN, Prop. 
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PLANNING 

A 

WEDDING? 

- SEE -

ROBERT OF ALEXANDRIA 
AND SEE THE LATEST IN CANDID WEDDING 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

10% OFF ALL WEDDING INVITATIONS 

Large Studio At Your Disposal 

Tel. 525-3831 75 Lochiel St.' E ast 
Member of Professional Photographers of Canada, Inc. 

TO,WNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 

TENDERS WANTED 
Main St. South - We Deliver - Tel. 525-1818 

GRADE A TURKEYS, all sizes . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. lb. 65c 
SMOKED PICNIC HAM 

Sh,ankless and Defatted, Whole or Half 

lb. 65c 
lb. 85c 

COMPLETELY SURROUNDED BY THE FAIR ·SEX-That's E1·nie 
Etherington right In the middle of the smiling beauties he coached to 
win the B championship of a recent broomball tournament in Morris
burg. The happy young la.ssies are, back row, left t.o right: Cathy 
LM:cDonell, Jenny MacDonald, Valerie MacDonell. Sally McLeod, Mary 

McPherson, Helen MacGillis, Lise Michaud, Helen Claire Menard. 
centi,e row: Susan McLeod, Ginette Campeau, Anne MacDonaJd, Mary 
MacGi11is, Marilyn Robinson. F1:ont row: Jeannine Duperron, Fleurette 
Blanchette, Linda 'Robinson. - Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

·FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF TWO MUNICIPAL DRAINS 

Sealed tenders, separately marked as to contents, will 
be received by the undersigned until twelve o'clock 
noon 

_., 

FULLY COOKED HAM .... . . . 

CENTER CUT HAM . .. .. .. .... 

MAPLE LEAF BACON, vac. pk . ..... 

lb. 1~1.9 
... lb. 99c 

Enquire re prices on Red Br~nd Beef for ]'.reezer 
We specialize in Custom Cuttmg and Wrappmg of 

Beef 

-

•• 

4-H Horse Club 
Elects Officers . 

The Alex1,1ndria 4-H Hors-e Club 
held it's first meeting of the year 
at the Agricultural Office on 
April 5th. This organizational 
meeting was mainly for the pur
pose of electing officers and set
ting up the program for the com
ing summer. 

!Mrs. Sue Rothgeb, club leader, 
, opened the meeting by explaining 

the project. This is the first year 
that the hors-e club wm h1,1ve to 
actually complete a project and 
show their hor.,es at Achievement 
Day. The project course will cover 
five bo.sic areas of horsemanship, 
and wlll require records of ex
penses, measurement and work. 

EXPERIENCE 

When she had finished, the of
ficers were el'ected. Jean-Pierre 
Massie was voted president for the 
second consecutive year, and 
Christine Grant, vice-.president; 
Elizabeth Hagen was elected sec
retary-treasurer and Lis Rothgeb 
news reportei·. 

Ow KAON-1-foN asswies 

)0!1 of a fashionah¥ 
perfect weddios 

14-4c 

WINNERS 

~ ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
300 DRAW 

NO 22· 
17- Laurent Poirier . 

27~Mary Jane Upper 
32-Pat Brunet 

15!>--l\la.rcella Goodman 
250-Carl Sfelpenbeek 

AL EXANDRIA 
Discount Department 

Store 
58 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA 

Men's Short-Sleeve Plaid 
Pe1rma-Press Shirts 
36" Wide 
Blue Denim 
Boys' 
Dress Suits 
Ladies' Nylon 
Casual. Tops 

TEL. 525-2677 

All Sizes 
2.95 

yd.89c 
Size 6 to 14 

19.9 5 
All Sizes 

1.49 
We have a full line of Ladies' 
Paris Star Sportswear - All Sizes 

MANY OTHER ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICES IN STORE! 
LOCATED NEXT TO GARRY THEATRE 

Later the meeting broke up into 
two groups, to offer sug,gestions 
as to topics for discussion at the 
meetings. some of those brought 
forth were jump buiiding and 
jumping techniques, and the 
training of young horses. The plan 
for the meetings is that they be 
divided Into four parts: business; 
a lecture on one of the five sub
jects concerning the project; a 
different topic for discussion, often 
using a film; and a social portion. 
nai;~ and times for the first 
five meetings were set up, and, as 
last year, members offered to hold 
meetings at their homes. The next 
meeting will be held at Karen 
Brown's, on .'\,pr!l l 7tc at 8 o'clock. 
The supplementai·y topics wm be 
Functions of the parts of a horse 
and Braiding, 

People interested in joining the 
club may do so by contacting Pat 
Killoran at the Agricultural Of
fice in Alexandria before May 
15th. 

Plan For Parade 
At St. Isidore 

A St. Jean Baptiste parade is 
being planned at St. Isidore for 
June 24th, sponsored by the St. 
Isidore Council' of the K of C 
and the local parish. 

Plans were discussed at a meet
ing of the K of C and Rev. Gilles 
Belisle addressed the meeting 
when a committee was formed. 

Jean Guy Lalonde will be chair
man 1,1nd Raymond Ranger will 
be in charge of parking. Philip 
Ranger will be In charge of pub
licity; Jean Louis Galipeau wm 1 

see to decoration of cars. Mrs. 
Huguette Bourdon, representing 
the UCFO will be in charge of 
restaurants and bands and Mrs. 
Leonide Faubert of the Daugh
ters of Isabella, will have charge 

Tenders 
TOWNSHIP OS LOCHIEL 

Tax Reg1stration Sale 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents will 
be received by the undersigned until 12 o 'clo.ck 

noon (D.S.T.) 

May, 7th 1973 
For the sale of the choice, centrally located vacant 
lot, 140 feet by 140 feet being part of Lot 1, block I , 
plan 27, on the north side of Main Street in the Village 
of Glen Robertson. 

Certified cheque in the amount of 10% of the tendered 
price must accompany each tender. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

E . C. McNAUGHTON, Clerk-Treas., 

Township of Loc.hiel, 
P.O. Box 56, Dalkeith, Ont. 

ONTARIO MINISTRY 

OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

16-2c 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

WHEREAS the TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA has submitted to the 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment plans for the est,ablishing and 
operation of a waste disposal site for lantlfUling located in the Town
ship of LochieJ to serve the Town or Alexandria and 11arts of the 
Townships of Lochiel and Lancaster, and has applied to the said 
Minisky for a Certificate of Approval for such site, all in accordance 
with Section 38 of the Environmental Protection Act, 1971, as amended. 

AND WHEREAS It appears from an examination of the said 
plans that the proposed site will be locate,l in the vicinity of Part of 
Lot 35, Concession 1, TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. 

NOW THEREFORE this is to give notice that the Environmental 
Hearing Board of the saicl Ministry shall before the Executive Director 
gives his approval under Section 39 (1) of the said Act, on the 27th 
day of April, 1973, at 9.30 o'clock EST in the morning, at the Council 
Chambers, T11,wnship of Lochiel Hall, RRl Alexandria, Ontario, hold a 

public hearing pursuant to Sections 33a (1) and 33d (1) of the said 
Act. . The purpose of the hearing Is to obtain the views of interested 
parties regarding the suitability of the site for the pu~ proposed. 

A copy of the proposal of the said applicant will be available for 
inspection In the office of the Municipal Clerk of the TOWNSHIP 
OF LOCW EL, RRl Alexandria, Ontario. 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVffiONl\IENT 
T. M. Murphy, Secretary, 
Enviro~tal Hearlnc Board. 

15-3c 

of the bean suppe1· and booths. 
Miche1 Lalonde will have the help 
of secondary school students in 
seeing to decoration of homes and 
prize donations. 

WE 

SPECIALIZE 

IN 

ANTENNA and ROTOR 

SALES and INST~LLATION 

CLEMENT ·· 
FURNITURE 
Tel. 525-1267 Alexandria 

9-tf 

C!O-OP 
S A' V E S 

Monday, May 7th, 1973 
for the construction of the following drains: 

HENRI CUERRIER MUNICIPAL DRAIN: 

• Rock excavation: 45 cu. yds . 
Earth excavation : 21,800 cu. yds. 

' Hardpan excavation : , 530 cu. yds. 
Work on this drain should be completed by August 
31 1973. Plans and specifications for this drain may 
b~ seen at this office ·or at the office of Ghislain E . 
Seguin & Associates Ltd., 888 Cartier Boulevard, 
Hawkesbury, Ontario, 

LE'VAC MUNICIPAL DRAIN: 

9,250 cubic yards of earth to excavate and spread 
Work on this drain should be completed by August 
31, 1973. Plans and specifications may be seen at this 
office or at the office of Stidwill and Associates Limit
ed, 107-109 Sydney Street, P.O. Box 1001, Cornwall, 
Ontario. 

A certified cheque for 10% of tendered price must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

·-· .... 

GERTRUDE LEVAC, Clerk-Treas., 
Township of Caledonia, 
St.-Bernardin, Ontario, KOB lNO 

16-2c 

Spring SALE 
YOU· MONEY! 

to. Sat., Apr. 21, 1973 
" Get yourself into Hot Water" 
" CASCADE 40" WATER HEATER 

No. 566-797 

SALE 69.99 each 

20" CLIPPER 31/2 H.P. LAWN MOWER 

Easy spin recoil gets you off to a good 
start. New turbo-lift blade-perfectly 
balanced for safe quiet operation. Safety 
lock blade clutch- gives you maximum 
blade protection. 7"xl.150" wheels-ad
.iustable from ¾" to 3". Safety float 
lock chrome plated handle-can't slip 
out of position. Throttle control on han
dle. Powerful 3~,.;, h ,J:>. Briggs and Strat
ton engine. Finished in red and white 
enamel. 

SALE 67.77 . each 

"UNIVERSAL" CATTLE MINERAL 
FEEDER, No. 577-037 

FARM SALE PRTCE 46.49 each 

3 SPEED WINDOW FAN No. 541-450 

SALE 17.88 each 

TENTMASTER CAMPANI DELUXE 
TENT 

For family-sized camping. Gabled-roof 
barn style tent sleeps four comfortably. 
FEATURES INCLUDE : Zippered screen 
door, double bottom and centre zipper 
doorway; sewn-in Molino floor with 
moulding which gives a complete one
piece tent to assure maximum protection 
from the elements; additional ventilation 
is provided by rear screened window with 
zipper flap and screened front door. Size 
7' wide x 8' long x 6' hig-h. Color, dark 
blue with ' red -trim. Weight, tent and 
poles, 36 lbs. No. 675-209. 

SALE 57.77 each 

24 FT. BALE ELE,VATOR 
Includes No. 518-500 anrl No. 51.8-603 

FARM SALE PRICE 129.99 complete 

,T&M SUPER KING SIZE 7' WIDE GRAVITY BOX- Approx. ca-pacity, 210 bu. 
Ruirirerl built for top iob performance featuring: Door opening is automatically 
~ecured bv snrin11: tension-will not drop! Box and under structure of formed steel 
for flexibility and strength. Increased slope to handle the manv types of farm 
products and drv fertilizers: Tapered grain chute and ladder at each end. Drop off 
at. door maintained for easy handling of ear corn. 

J&M: ADDED FEATURES: Extra support braces to back of box for more support 
ag-ainst side thrust. Floor of bed co:i;np letely tied in with back and front to pre
vent center sa1<. Corners are 20% larger. Corner reinforcements. extra heavy 12 
ira. steel. welded inside and out. Only 13½" overhan~ over main brace on back
side. Under-structure sunport brace welded on _INSIDE as well as out. 

HYDRAULIC AUGER 10-12-14 FOOT M ODELS. No auxiliary power unit needed 
. , . operates off tractor hvdraulic system. Auger Tube is one piece. 14 ga. seamless 
steel, 6 inch diameter. 180° swing. Easily attaches t o most gravity grain boxes. 
Will deliver approximately 15 bu. per m inute under normal conditions. W orks 
efficiently on dry fertilizer, bulk feed and small grains. W ill discharge satisfac
torily from hi~·hest to lowest vertical wor king range. Important: Tractor must have 
minimum of 8 gallon per minute tractor rated pressure system. 

No. 529-450 size 10 ft. No. 529-451 size 1,2 ft. No. 529-452, size 14 ft . 

::;r. 288.9!) ea. ::;:i pr. 308.,J ea. · i:f:1 pr. 328.99 ea. 
.. ---------------·-------""'!"--------------·· 

--
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l ,.:_Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA Men's Fastball 
meeting, Wed., April 25th, 7 p.m. 
at the Atlantic Hotel. Anyone 
interested is Invited to attend. 

16- lc 

DANCE on Friday, May 4th, from 
9 p .m. to 1 a.m. In Maxville Com
munity Hall, featuring Sylvester 
McDonald and his County Clans
men. Proceeds to be donated to 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
sponsored by Kenyon-Lochiel Ju
nior Farmers. Admission $1.50. 

16-3c 

DANCE at Lachute Masonic Hall, 
Saturday, April 28th, 8.30 p.m. -
1 a.m. Ron Clare Orchestra.c Round 
and square dancing. Everybody 
welcome. Sponsored by Lachute 
local residents. 16-2c 

MIXED party in honor of Darlene 
Massie and Don Bergeron, Dal
housie Hotel, Chez Paul on Sat., 
April 28th. Everybody welcome. 

16-lp 

MIXED party in honor of Diane 
Cholet te and Claude Deguire on 
Sat., May 5th at Alexander Hall, 
Norman Chabot Orchestra. Re
freshments. 16-3c 

A meeting of the Glen. Mem. Hos
pital Auxiliary will be held !In 
the board room on Wednesday, 
April 25th at 8.15. 16-lc 

REl'IREMENT party 1n honor o! 
Mrs. Bessie Clingen at Alexandria 
Curling Club on Friday, May 11th 
at 9 p.m. Advance tickets only 
$2.50 at local Welfare Office. Tel. 
525-3525. 16-2c 

RESERNE June 2nd for the Olen 
Sandfield <, Spring Tea ap.d Bake 
Sale . . , 16-lc 

RESERVE 'the date June 30th, 
cold meat and salad supper at 
Dalhousie Mills United Church. 

16-200 

MIXED party in honor of Mon
ique Ouimet and Dick Vander Byl 
Saturday evening, April 28th, 1973, 
Bide-a-Wee Inn, Alexandria, Ont. 
D .N .R . Orchestra, refreshments. 

16-2P 

THE choir of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Maxville, will 
present their an,nual impressive 
service of Easter music on Sunday, 
April 22nd at 8 p .m . · Guest trum
peter, Mr. Harrison C. Wrig~t. 
All ar.e cordially lnvlted. 1'5-2c 

THE ladies of St. Martjn de Tours 
Parish Invite you to their bake · 
sale and tea which will be held 
e.t Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria, 
S$t\irday, April 21st, 2-5 p,m. All 
welcome. 15-20 

THE Glengarry Pipe Band Spring 
Concert and 'Dance. featuring the 
"Celts" Maxvllle .. Hall 'April 21st 
at 8.30' p.ni.. · Adml!lsi~n · $1.50 at 
~e door, or $1.25 advance sale at 
the Hub, ·or Danskin's. Children 
'15c. I ' , 13-4c 

OOMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLBY 
PAVILION 

Flclr Reservation 
Tel. 525-1079 or 625-1255 

WE have I the Centennial Room 
available for meetings, dinners 
following funerals, event, sche
duled at last minute to meet 
everyone'$ budget. 

SATURDAY, April 21st;....:..Pr1vate 
banquet, bowling trophy nite. 

FRIDAY._ :April 27th - Relatives 
a.nd friends are cordially lnvlted 
to a mixed party in honor of 
Denise Quennevill:e, St. Raphael's 
and Jean Marie Campeau, Coteau 
du Lac at the Green Valley Pa
Villon. Riviera. Orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

THURSDAY, April 26th-Annual 
OWL banquet for St. Raphael's 
OWL. 

SATURDAY, April 28th - The 
children of Mr. and MI'S. Royal 
Oiu'eau cor_tiially invite ;r~tives 
and friends to a 25th anniversary 
in honor of their parent& 1t the 

-01'~ _ Valley Pavilion. Nor-
man Chabot C::@~tra, BigM 
An<l re!reshlnents. 

FlUD.t\Y, May 4th- 'rh!l children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wyger
gangs cordially Invite trelatives 
e.nd friends to a 25th wedding 
anniversary in honor of their par
ents, at Green Valley Pavllion. 
Brisson Bros. Orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

S.Ai'I:URDAY May 5th-Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Legros and iMr. 
and Mrs. Florian Gibeau cordially 
invite · relatives and friends to a 
wedding !l'eceptlon In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Guy Gibeau (Col.: 
ombe Legros) at Green ,Valley 
Pavilion, Fa Icon 's Orchestra. 
[.;unch and refre.snments. 

OOMlNG EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIB GLBN 
For Reservation 

Tel. 52\7-3078 or 625-2646 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st 
MR. and Mrs. Raymond Lavigne 
and Mrs. Con.·ad La)ole, cordially 
invite everyone to a miXed party 
in honor of Carole and Denis at 
Bonnie Olen. Refreshments avail
able. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22nd 
ENJOY OUR GAN.ADI.AN 

STYLE SUPPER 
AT BONNIE OLEN 

from 5 to 8. Entertainment till 
10 o'clock with music · by Yvon 
Leblanc at the organ. Adults $2.49, 
children $1.50. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27th 
INDUSTRIAL Hockey League tro
phy night at th'e Bonnie Glen, 
Alley Kats' Orchestra. Refresh
ments available. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28th 
THE children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Ranger cordially invite re
latives and friends 'to a 50th wed
ding anniversary in honor of their 
parents. Riviera Orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
ENJOY OUR CANADIAN 

S'rYLE SUPPER 
AT BONNIE GLEN from 5 to 8 
Entertainment till 10 p.m. Music 
by Sylvester McDonald and his 
County Clansmen, also the Mc
Culloch Dancers. Adults $2 .49, 
children $1.50. 

~ .... 
(Continued) 

ONTARIO BIBLE COLLEGE 
CHORALE 

THE 49-voice OBC chorale will be 
singing sacred music of many 
composers at the Vankleek Hili 
High School Auditorium on April 
29th at 8 p.m. (Sunday)·. Everyone 
welcome to this presentation of 
the Christian message In song and 
testimo~y. 16-2P 

2-Bi.rt.h.a 

CONNELL-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Connell (nee Suzanne 
Goulet) Dalhousie Station, Que., 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall , on Mon
day, April 16th, a daughter. 

7-Ca.rd of Tha.nka 

PICHE-My sincere appreciation 
to all who attended and contri
buted to making my bridal show
er such a happy occasion. Special 
thanks to the organizers. . 
-Gabrielle Piche. 16-lp 

PICHE-PAQUETTE-Our sincere 
thanks to all who attended our 
mixed party and contributed to 
making the evening such a suc
cess, also to those who organized. 
this event. 
-Gabrielle Piche and Marcel Pa
quette. · 16-lp 

STEl\VART-bur sincere appre
ciation and warmest thanks to 
al1 · relatives, friends and neigh
'1ors for all the many kindnesses 
shown during the death and fu
neral of our uncle Donald John 
Stewart. 
-On behalf of nieces and ne
phews, Mrs. Peter Cameron, 
Ma xvi Ile. 16-1.p 

. BICKERSTAFF-We wish to e:ii:
press our deepest thanks to all 
our friends, relatives and neigh
bors for flowers, cards and sym
pathy extended to us at the loss 
of a beloved sister. mother and 
grandmother Rebecca Bickerstaff. 
Special thanks to Dr. Jaggasso.r, 
Dr. Roman. Glengan-y Memorial 
Hospital staff, Maxville Manor 
staff, Rev. I. D. Iver and the 
Munro Funeral Home. 
-The Bickerstaff family, Mrs. 
Emma James and Hugh .MacMil
lan, 
Maxville. . 15-lp 

MacMASTER-We would like to 
thank relatives and friends for 
their floral tributes, gifts, acts 
of kindness and messages of sym
pathy received at the time of 
death of our dear husband and 
brother. Oµr special thanks to 
the Alexandria Branch of the 
Canadian Legion for their at
tendance and service at the Mor
ris Funeral Home. 
-The MaoMaster family. 16-!C 

RUSHTON-The family . of the 
late Ernest Rushton s.lncerely ex• 
press their thanks to an neighbors, 
friends, relatives for spiritual of
ferings, donations and acts of 
kindness at the time of her sick
ness and death and expressions of 
sympathy. Also special thanks to 
Dr. Ja.ggassar, nurses and staf:f' 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
-Alice Rushton and family. · 
Green Valley, Ont. 15-lp 

PROWSE-We wish to express our 
deepest appreciation to all who 
helped in any way to make our 
farewel1 party such a success. 
Special thanks to Sgt. Major Le
gate, and Chief Inspector Trudel 
for the nresentation on behalf of 
our friends of such a beautiful 
clock and generous purse. We shall 
always remember kindly our Lan-
caster and district friends. ' 
-Don and Heather Prowse. 

MaeDONALD-To our relatives, 
friends and neighbors we extend 
our sincere thanks for their man:v 
acts of kindness, messages of sym
pathy and spiritual and floral of
ferings In the loss of our beloved 
sf:lwr, Dolores. ' 
-Mary Anne and Lloyd Mac~ 
Donald, 1 

Gree~ Valley, Q~t. ,,., 16_1c 

LAROCQUE-In fond and 1ovlng 
memory of a dear nephew Robert 
•Larocque, who passed away on 
April 21, 1966. 
Treasure him Lord, In your 

Garden of Rest, 
.For when on earth he was one 

of the best. 
-E\'er remembered by Auntie 
EvelJn Larocque. 
Alexandria. 16-lc 

LAROCQUE-In fond and loving 
~emQI"y of Robert Larocque, who 
passed away on April 21. 1966. 
This day comes with · deep regret, 
Brings back a day we wU! never 

forget. ' 
You fell asleep without goodbye, 
But memories of you will never 

die. 
-,-Always remembered by Garth 
Larocque. . 16-lc 

LAROCQUE-In fond and loving 
memory of a dear grand5on, Ro
bert Larocque who passed away 
on April 21. 1966. 

·There's a sad but sweet re-
membrance, 

There is a memory fond and true, 
And a token o! affection, Bobby, 
And a h eartache still for you. 
-Ever remembered by Grandma, 
Mrs. Louis Larocque. 16-lc 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of my dear h usband John Archie 
MacDonald who passed away AprU 
12th, 1970. 
A silent thought 
A secret tear 
Keeps his memory ever near. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly re
membered, Florence. 
Alexandria, Ont. 15-lc 

WILKES-In loving memory of 
my husband, Albert John Wilkes 
who passed away April 17, 1971. 
Love's last gift, Remembrance. 
-Katie J. A. 
IMa.x ville. 

---
15-lp 

GAREAU-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather Oscar 
Gareau who passed away April 
11th,' 1948. 
Sunshine fades and shadows fat! 
But sweet remembrance outlasts 

a ll. 
- Always remembered by daughter 
Evelyn and son-in-law Isidore and 
family. 
RR2 Alexandria. J\;-lc. 

8-In Memoriam 
(Continued) 

TAILLON-In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and grand
father Alcide Taillon, who passed 
away on April 13th, 1972. 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a h eart holds dear 
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
-Ever remembered by his wife 
Rollande and family, 
RRl Dunvegan. 15-lc 

I-Personal 
F'OR favor received in honor of 
the Sacred Heart. 16-lc 

FOUGERE Meat Shop, sides of 
Western Beef, al~o Pork home 
smoked bacon and ham. Sale and 
processing. St. Andrews w'est, 
Ont. Tel. 933-4B82. 14-13p 

WILL make home baked wedding, 
anniversary and birthday cakes 
and assorted pastries. Mrs. Harry 
Shott; Tel. 527-5776. 11-tf 

For 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

BILINGUAL 
information or appointment 

Oall 525-1269 
O. J. Imbeault, Pirop. 

14-tf 

WE pick UP and pay for dead and 
disabled horses a.nd cows. Tel 
874-2308, John D. McMeeldn. Dal
keith, licence No. 174-C-61. •1-tf 

INCOME Tax returns completed. 
Call Maur.ice Lemieux, day 525-
1330, nights 526-2008. 8-tf 

APPLE Orchard Flea Msrket, re
opening for the 1973 season, Sun
day, May 6th. Antiques, Crafts, 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 6 miles west 
of Alexandria on Highway 43, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. every Sunday until 
Oct. 27th. Admission free. Dealers 
write Box 895, Alexandria, Ont., 
for rates. some space still a vall
able. Sales tax wm be remitted 
for all neighboring Quebec dealers 
without Ontario permits. We re
serve the right to refuse unsuit
able merchandise. 13-40 

NIELSEN'S LANDSCAPING 
and GAE.D;ENJNG 

Clean Ups, Removal. Patio, Hedges 
Tree Cuttings, Lawn Service, etc. 

NIELS NIELSEN 
RR2 Alexandria Tei'. 525-3209 

16-tf 

PERMANENT nalr removal by 
troined spealalist, stud.10 Paullxle 
Electrol.yslB. Pri~te locatwll, 3 
m.lil.es north of Alesand$1,.r : ~
way 34. Free ,consultaj;lon, Tel. 
for appointment and :lnformatl.Oo, 
62'5-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs. Pauline 
Slater. 40-U 

FOR sale and service on Singer 
machines and other makes. Free 
estimate, call Mrs. R. Main, Alex
andria. Te1. 621>-1460. Also we 
have good trade-ins from $24.95 
up. Singer Co. of Canada Ltd., 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-2983. 9-tf 

OLEN Guns, Peter St.. Maxville, 
for the best in rifles, shotguns, re
volvers, pistols, scopes, mounts, ac
cessories. We buy old or antique 
guns or pistols. Tel. 627-2153. 

20-tt 

DR.J.H.A.SENEC.AL 

DENT.A.L SURGEON 
8 Main St. North, .Alexandria 

'. Tel. 525-1766 
51-tf 

Attention Farmers! 
Yes you receive the 

best prices 
For your sick, crippled and dead 

an!mals, at our new pla.nt 
~tfy In opei:atton m l:!t, Aloeli 

MA.OH.A.BEE .AN:tM.AL 
FOOD LTD. . 

St. Albert, Ontario 
M-hour service-7 days per week 
We do not use collector agent.a 
Permit No. 242-RP-71 receiving 

330-C-71 Collection 
TEL. COLLECT 

CRY.SI.ER 613-987-2818 

10-Lost - Found 

84-tf 

---- - ---------
LOST, 6 month old black and tan 
hound. Tel. 525-2359. · 16-lc 

12-Articlea for Balo 
ANTIQUE maple hutch $90, fridge 
(old style) in very good condition, 
$75, Tel. 874-2439. 16-20 

SILVEMONE guitar with case, 
$8, Tel. 527-2464. 16-lc 

FOR: sale 1 2KW, flush mount 
electric heate1·, complete with H.D. 
thermostat, $45; 1 dining room 
table, 6 chairs, $25; 1 Hallicrafter 
all wave radio, Mark 2, $3'o. Aro>lY 
83 Bishop North, 16-lp 

TWO new Cont inental beds, price 
$80. 625-2986. 16-2c 

r .. IVINO room drapes, gold, 144X95 
with lining. Tel. 525-3253. 16-lc 

ONE 3-pc. antio.ue chesterfield set 
approximately 70 years old. Tel. 
1-346-5962 anytime. 

--------
LI VINO room set for sale, ll.ke 
new, electric stove, TeL after 6. 
525-3314. 16-lp 

FOR sale a quantity of store shel
ving in good condition, also re
frigeration equipment. Call 527-
2083. 15-4c 

1 baby crib, 2 awnings, about 8 
feet long. Tel, 525-2413. 15-2p 

FOR sale travel trailers new and 
used, St. Andrews Travel .Trailer, 
St. Andrews, oiit. Tel. 613-932-
1478. 14-13c 

ALL household furniture must be 
sold, living room, kitchen, bed
rooms, beds, dressers and 3ome 
good antiques. Weekends, 874-
2197. 14-40 ----- ------
SEVEN -UP cooler, with 3 sliding 
doors; electric French fryer, sin
gle; arl.Jor!te counter; Silex stove 
3 elements; 2 new commercial 
toilet seats. Fern Rozon, Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 874-2227. 14-3c 

TAYLOR floor safe, in good con
dition. Contact The Olengarry 
News, 525-2020. 6-tf 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandrfa, Ontario, 'fbursday, .April 19, 1973 

12--Articles for Sa.le 
(Continued) 

USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE 
1 upright freezer 14 cu.; 1 re
frigerator 2 dr. 13 cu.; 1 refriger
ator, 6 cu.; 3 Lazy Boy chairs; 1 
3-pc. settee, rattan; 2 end tables, 
rattan; 3 lamps, rattan ; 2 ash
trays, rattan; 2 magazine racks, 
rattan; 5 stools, bar, rattan; 1 bar, 
rattan; 1 5-pc. set table and chairs 
rattan; 1 Queen Bee chair, rattan; 
1 basket hanger, rattan; 1 roll
away cot; 1 sp . heater. new; 1 
portable chimney; 2 new homes on 
Gauthier St.; 1 used home, Do
minion St.; 1 used home, !Main 
St. S. Terms to discuss. 

MARTIN CLEMENT 
Tel. 52':Y-3378 

YVON LEV AO, M.H.B. 
26 RUE JEAN - 525-1468 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OFFERS YOU A SA VINOS 

FROM 36% to 45% OFF 
SUGGESTED REITAIL PRICES 

e DIAMOND RINGS 
e WEDDING BANDS 
e GENUINE STONE RINOS 
e 14K CHARM BRACELEITS 
• 14K GOLD CHARMS 
e l0K GOLD NECK CHAINS 
e l0K GOLD STONE RINGS 

. OPEN EVENINGS 
For a more personalized service 

make an appointment 

,YVON LEV AC, M.H.B. 
26 RUE JEAN - 52'6-1468 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
9-tf 

14--Autos for Sale 

FOR sale 1968 Buick Skylark, 4 
door, fully equippeµ and in ex
cellent condition. Tel. 525-3641. 

• 16-lc 

1969 Jawa motorcycle 90cc, road 
or trn.n·, low mileage, needs repair, 
will sen for $1175 or best offer. 
Tel. 347-3344. 16-lp 

1967 Honda motorbike, 175 cc, 
good condition. Tel, 931-1960. 

< -.'< • 16-lc 

FOR sale 1009 ¾. ton · Chevrolet 
truck in good ,condition, 4 speed 
transmission, still on warranty. 
Conte.ct George Mooney, RRl 
Vankleek Hill, 613-678-3580. 16-lp 

1972 Toyota automatic, g9od price 
for cash. Aime Filion, Apple Hill. 
Tel. 527-5557. 16-lp 

HONDA 300 for sale, very good 
condition. Tel. 874-2346, , 16-2p 

1970 Cortina two door standard. 
Clean and ve1·y good condition, 
$800. 874-2604. 16-lp 

FOR sale, car, Ford Ga!axie 500, 
197, radio, automatic, power brake, 
power steering, 4 doors, only 44,000 
miles. Arthur Levac, St. Bernar
din, Ont., Tel. 524-6264. 16-lc 

CORTINA 1968, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-1849. 16-tf 

FOR sale 4 barrel ;Holly carbure
tor with centre head for 289 or 
302 Ford motor; 2 chrome re
ver~e 14" rims for Ford; 4 E78 14" 
white wall tires, like new. Tel. 
347-2928. 15-2p 

196'6 ~MC two-ton truck~ ..__With 
box. Contact Raymond campeau, 
Green Valley 525-1701. 15-2P 

fli<'>R saie, i iii-ft. boat, A-1 con
dition, :rel. 525-1738. 

FOR sale , aluminum boat 14', 
Johnson motor 91h h .p. and trail
er. Good price, Tel. 874-2232. 

15-2P 

7½ h .p. Scott Atwater boat motor. 
Tel. 625-3463. 15-2c 

lo-Farm, Garden Produce 
FOR sale 2,000 bales of hay In
cluding 400 bales second crop 
ajfalfa and 300 bales ot straw. 
Tel, 525-100'1. 16-2c 

FOR sale, ~pproz-i:200 bales'" of 
good hay, 3 yrs. old. Call 874-
2597 between 7 and 8 a.m. 
FOR sale approximately 1200 bales 
of good hay, 3 years old. Tel. 
874.-2597 between 7 aI).d 8 a.m. 

16-lc 

FOR sale, 20• acres choice wood 
lot. Box T , Glengarry News. 

16-3c 

BALED hay for sale 1n Avonmore
Moose Creek area. 35c per bale. 
538-2321. 16-lc 

9 Holstein year-old heifers for 
sale. Dofiard Quesnel. Tel. 625-
2577. 16-lc 

FOR sale, . clean Canadian hay 
seed. Apply to Andre Paquette, 
52'::!-2198. 16-4p 

CEDAR hedge from 2 to 3 ft. 
high, 15c each. Arthur Lefebvre, 
Glen Robertson, 874-2627. 15-30 

LARGE quantity of bated hay 
for sale, Tel. 347-2584. 15-3c 

WANTED, pasture for 23 heifers. 
Tel. after 8 p.m. Vankleek Hill, 
678-6747. 15-2p 

1000 bales of 1971 hay for sale. 
Call Gilbert Sabourin, RRl Max
vllle, 538-2532.____ 15-2c 

SECOND crop alfalfa for sale and 
good hay, 4 1-yr. old :Hereford 
for service during summer, call 
Claude Ouimet at 525-2368. 16-2c 

SMITH'S Greenhouse, 96 Kenyon 
St. East, vegetables are better 
fresh from your garden. Try some 
of the varieties which have prov
en good for this area. Seeds of 
these varieties are available 1n 
small quantities. Hours 9 to 11 
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. 14-3p 

700 bales ·of good hay for sale. 
Best offer, weekends, 874-2197. 

14-4c 
--- ·-- - - ----

APPROXIMATELY 2500 bales 
good hay. Contact Everett Nixon, 
RRl Dalkeith. Tel. 525-2843. 

14-t! 

16-Poultry Livestock 
·------

CHOICE Ayrshire heifer calves 
for sale, suitable for 4-H. 28 to 
choose from. MacNaughton Cum
ming. 16-30 

FOR sale 1 nine-month old pure
bred Dui-oc boar tested for back
il'at. Call 874-2717 after 4.30 p.m. 
or on weekends. 15-20 

WANTED. heifers of all ages, 
young cows, open or bred, also 
beef cattle. Apply to J. P. Mac
Donell, 525-3373. 13-tf 

NOTICE 
Get the best price for 

SPRINGERS or FRESH 
cows 

Sell Them At 

GLBNGARRY 
COMI\HSSION 

AUCTION 
LANCASTER 

your 
MILK 

EVERY MONDAY AT 2.30 
Tel. 347-2421 - 931-1307 

5-tf 

19---Pets for Sale 

GERMAN Shepherd tor sale. Tel. 
525-3481. 16-lc 

FOR sale, white miniature poodles 
purebred, 6 weeks old, $50 each'. 
G. Hansen. Glen Norman 525-
1479. • 16-2o 

FOR sale, Easter bunnies, 1 month 
old . . Tel. 525-1~20. 16-lc 

OLD English sh eep dog, Labrador 
Retriever , Boxer, Boston Terrier, 
Collie and Doberman Pinscher 
Contact Prieur Kennels Reg'd. 
South Lancaster. Tel. 347-3420'. 

5-tt 

20-Farm Machinery 

FOR sale, used milker units De 
Laval, Surge, Universal; new' and 
used Chore Boy units and vac. 
pumps, all sizes; used vac pumps 
De Laval 2 h .p., Surge 2 h .p ., Uni~ 
versal 1 ½ h .p. Be sure to see 
and price the new Chore Boy pipe
line milker before you buy, Grant 
Farm · Supply, Moo~e Creek n-38-
2366. ,f, • 16-:)c 

FOR. ' ·sale, Chore Boy pipe]~~ 
n:illker f9r 110 cows complete, used 
five years; 2 David Brown 990 
diesel tractors, /one with loader 
and equipment, .6ne No. 65 ~as 
tractor; new snow blower; Case 
105 manure spreader FJ.'O· 1 set 
of full type tractor discs 'small· 
Cockshutt 13 run seed drill; 12 ft. 
chain harrow; one IHC side rake 
on steel; 2 furrow pull type trac
tor plow; one 3 furrow disc plow 
3 pt.h., like new; 1 me corr{ 
!Planter, 4 row like new· 1 Ford 
½ ton truck with mechanical 
test; 1 Chev. ½ ton truck run
ning good, as is. Call 1-678-5081 
evenings, 16-2c 

WANTED, good sulky plow. Write 
to Box .R, Glengarry News. 

16-20 

FOR, sale John Deere flail har
ves_ter in good running order, $650, 
Tel. 347-2641. 16-2c 

FOR sale, Case baler, side delivery 
rake, hydraulic mower, quantity 
bated straw. Tel. 527-216'5. 16-20 

ONE used 16' chain harrow, p;i~ 
to sell, MacNaughton Cumming. 
Lancaster, Ont. 14-20 

WANTED to buy, hay wagon with 
racks, 5-7 ton rating, must be in 
good condition. Mon. to Friday 
Tel. collect 613-731-5990, weekends 
347-35~5. 15-4c 

JOHN Deere tractor Model B new 
tires also 13 run drill seeder' with 
fenlllzet• attachment, 527-2815 af
ter 6 p.m. 15-4.<: 

GltEY Ford tractor 3 Sl)Ced hy
draulic, runs good, lights, 1969 
Dodge Monaco HT, auto., V8, only 
42,000 miles, also 1966 Ford 6, as 
ts $250. Ster:Ung Myers. Tel. Avon
more 346-5'623. 14-3p 

JOHN Deere 40 h.p. tractor, bale 
loader to flt f(l'ont end loader, 
Ford hay conditioner, R. B . Marr, 
874-2429. 14-30 

WHEEL horse tractor 8 h .p . 12 h .p. 
automatic. Case tractor, 12 h .p . 
automatic. All equipped with 
snowblower and lawn mower. Tel. 
932-1478. 14-30 

n-Farma for lale or to Let 

FOR rent 70 acres, 40 tile drained 
with barn and sheds on Dunvegan 
Road. Tel. 525-2168 after 6. 

16-lp 

FOR sa1e, 100 acre farm with 
modern 6 room home, plenty of 
farm buildings including a new 
16x40 wooden silo. This is rich 
clay loam soil all cleared and no 
stones, well drained and running 
water. Call 678-5081 evenings. 

16-2c 

FARM for sale, 90 acres, 7th of 
Kenyon, good cedar and mixed 
bush, Tel. 673-4321. 14-3c 

HOUSE to rent, 2 bedroom house 
with all conveniences, available 
May 1st, 2 miles west of Lancaster 
and 2 miles east o! Wllliamstown 
on river lot. Tel. 347-3087 after 
6 p.m. 15-2c 

HOUSE for· sale GTeen Valley 
family home, spacious 4 bedroom, 
beautiful, unique styling, centrally 
located, flexible terms. Tel. 525-
1948. 14-tt 

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedroom brick 
house on Front St., electric heat
ing. Tel. 525-1849. 16-tf 

MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE 
USED - .A.LL SIZES 

8, 10 ancl 12 ft. widths 

'l'el. !131-1341 

3 miles west of Lancaster 

Off 4-01 
15-4C 

28-0ffices to Let or Wanted 

OFPICE space for rent on Main 
St. · In Lancaster, available May_ 
1st, write to Box 98, Lancaster. 

15-4c 

21- Real Estate 

"IN HISTORIC GLENGARR:Y" 
110 acres, 70 tillable. Paved road 
divides the farm. Fronted by a 
paved road and Raisin River. 
Ideal for subdivision, trailer court. 
Large barn, large frame house, 3 
bathrooms. Swimming pool 20x40. 
Will sell or exchange for income 
property. Call 931-1479 after 6 
p.m. or on weekends. 16-30 

MIDDLE age couple, serious, 
wishes to lease approx. 100 acre 
farm in Ontario for one year with 
option to buy. Tel. 514-455-9197 
or write to Norman Garfield, 55 
Des Ormes, Vaudreuil Sur-le-Lac. 

16-30 

., 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
(REALTORS) 

39 MAIN ST. NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

613-525-2940 
LAND NO BUILDINGS 

GREEN VALLEY, 5 acres land 
with barn, 35'x45'. Best building 
site. 
GREENFIELD, 24 acres, cedars, 
corner lot. 
DORNIE, 20 acres cultivated land. 
Rolling, large pond. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S, treed lot. Maple. 
Basswood. 
APPLE HILL, 91 acres, 4D acres 
cultivated, balance bush. 
LANCASTER, High\Vay 2, 65 acres, 
barn, shed, just west of Charlot
tenburgh Park. 
GLEN NEVIS, 144 acres land, 
large area bordering side road. 
Borders also River Delisle at north 
end. 

FARMS WLTH Bun.DINGS 
GLEN ROBERTSON ' ROAD 50 
acres cultivated 'land, home :....1th 
new cupboards, '· double living 
room, bathroom, 4 -bedrooms. 
GREEN VALLEY trailer home on 
27½ acres, partlx,, ~ ooq~d. l)artly 
cleared la nd, ar~illcial pond, 
125'X225'? " 
GREENFIELD AREA, 150 acres 
with hilltop home. 
CURRY HILL, 130 acres, home 
with all facilities, very close to 
Quebec border and Montreal. 
CORNW ADL, 130 acres, 2½ miles 
east of Cornwall. 
ST. ANDREWS, 35 acres, very 
,good home, River Raisin frontage. 
FARMS $16,000 up to $55,000, your 
size, your choice of homes. 

HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 
$8,500 to $32,000. 

BUSINESSES 
WE h ave a. choice. 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

525-2940 
525-2940 

ON DUTY REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude Lane. 347-3029 
Paul Emile Levert Alex. 525-3971 
Rolland Glaude Corn. 933-8196 
Germain Glaude Lane. 347-2586 
Fernand Bonin; 

. St. Anne de Prescott 674-5728 
Guy Bonin St. Anne Pres. 674-5248 

• Fernand Glaude. Corn. 933-4498 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

• 

I 

, ...,._e::::, I 

E. Vaillancourt Real .!!;State and 
!l)ersonnel wish you all a pleasant 

and Happy Easter. 

ALEXANDRIA: Main St. South, 
new business premises 1800 sq. ft. 
floor space with full basement, 
forced air h eating , immediate pos
session and reasonably priced. 
Terms available, inquire now. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA : 50 acre 
farm with 2 storey 3 bedroom 
frame home, barn and lmplement 
shed. Electricity, running water 
and interior plwnbing. Price $13,-
500. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: for handy
man, good sotmd dwelling cen
trally located of frame construc
tion, clapboard exterior, stone 
foundation, metal roof. annex plus 
5 building tots all for $4,600. Im
mediate possession. 

SUMMER COTTAGE : Interested 
in enjoying the summer near Lake 
St. Francis We offer a fully 
furnished 2 bedroom cottage with 
access to the lake on owned land. 
Inquire now. Very reasonably 
priced. Immediate possession. 

INQUm.IES solicited on the above 
and our many other fine '.listings. 

THINKING OF SEllLING? Con
tact one of our professional sales 
personnel, no obligation; we have 
sold many others and can sell 
yours too. 

Richard Vaillancourt 
Jean Menard 
Raymond Legault 
Eldege Vaillancourt 
Leonard MacL-achlan 

525-3419 
525-2769 
525-1180 
525-3641 
347-2026 

St- Wanted - Miscellaneous 
WANTED to buy boys• or girls' 
bicycle with 20" tires. Tc!. 527-
2464. ' 16-lc 

WANTED 16" rear wheel for Hon
da 305 cc, 1966. Tel. 525-2067. 

WANTED, old catalogues or other 
information on products of the 
former Munro & McIntosh Carri
age Works, Alexandria Contact 
Box "S", Glengarry · News. 6-tf 

WANTED, complete used house
hold furniture and antiques, din
ing room sets, brass beds and 
and other used items. Tel. 525-
1738. Marcoux's FUrriiture. 38-tf 

WANT ADS 
DON'T COST

THEY PAY 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

THINKING OF BUYING, 
SELLING or TRADING 

NOW OR · IN NEAR FUTURE? 
CALL 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
TEL. 525-1642 

ALEXANDRIA 
ON LARGE LOT three times the 
size of an ordinary lot 3 bedroom 
brick bungalow with ~xtras such 
as a dl·illed well, awnings and 
other features, price $23 ,000, terms 
available. 

'/4 MILE FROl\il TOWN 3 bedroom 
bungalow with newly renovated 
interior 011 1 acre Jot price $14 000 
terms available. ' 

CLOSE TO CHURCH, SCHOOLS 
and STORES duplex with a net 
inc_ome after taxes of $1654, price 
$13,500, terms available. 

COUNTRY HOME, 4 miles from 
town in neat condition, '.])rice $11,-
000, terms available. 

L(?T . 64xll4, centrally . located, 
pnce $3,500. 

BUNGAILOW with electric heating 
has 2 bedrooms and a partially 
finished basement, price $I6,000, 
down payment $2,000. 

SMALL 2 ROOM HOME two miles 
fro~ town, !Price $2,700, terms 
available. 

ONE MILE FROM TOWN, 3 bed
room bungalow with a partially 
finished basement on 4 acres 

.price $22,500 and on 14 acres' 
price $27.000, terms available. • 

WESTLEY'S POINT 
IN A BEAUTIFUL TREED AREA 
small cottage, (Price $2,500. 

BAINSVILLE AREA · 
FARM COMPiLETE with a 3 bed
r oom clapboard home, almost new 
barn and sheds, pipeline, barn 
cleaner, bul'k tank, 54 head of 
Holsteins, complet e line of ma
chlner5, and a pool I milk quota, 
price $110,000, terms, avl'ilable. 

BUSINESSES 
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS? 
now have a good variet:y, to offer. 

BEAUTIFUL ST. RAPHAEL'S ' 
AREA 

YOUR CHOICE OF TREED L<Y.CS 
- on high land, available in a var

iety of sizes ranging from 6 acres 
and up with prlces starting at 
$1600. 

NEEDED 
ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom bung
a low, priced $18,000 to $20,000, 

Two storey home priced $16,000 
to $22,000. 

GREEN VALLEY home, priced 
$20,000 to $25,000, home priced 
$12,000 to $17,000. 
MAXVILLE home priced under 
$10,000. 
DALKEITH area, 20 to 100 acre 
farm, priced $18,000 to $20,000. 
WllLLIAMSTOWN area, 50 acre 
farm priced $15,000 to $20,000. 
GLENOARRY, 20 to 100 acre farm 
with good brick or stone home, 
priced $25,000 to $30,000. 
GLENOARRY, vacant land, 25 
acres or more. 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

BACHELOR apartn'i.ent for rent, 
Main St. N., $60, heat and elec
.tricity includtd, ,partly furnished. 
Available Immediately, 525-1568. 

. 16-lc 

SIX room house to let, at 108 Do
minion St. S, Available May 1st. 
Call evenings 525-2097. 16-lc 

TO rent 3 room apt., electric 
heating, central location. Tel. 525-
1902. 16-lc 

5 room apartment, onti mile north 
of Alexandria, available April 15th, 
includes heat, Hydro and water, 
$110 per month. Tel. 525-1617. 

15-2c 

34--Apts., Fl.&ta Wanted 
WANTED for July 1st . 3 bedroom 
a,partment. Tel. Gary Lefebvre, 
Jay-Mar Restaurant, 525-2642. 

16-2c 

35--Booma - Boarders 

TO rent, rooms and board for re
tired persons on Highway 43, 8 
miles from Alexandria: Tel. -527-
2332. 16-4p 

39--Help Wtd.., Male, Female 

DOMESTIC help wanted for Wil
liamstown home. Duties will in
clude housekeeping and minding 
children, ages four and two. Apply 
In person to Wendy Rozon, Wil
liamstown, Tel. 347-3135. ll>-2c 

DIRT. We hate it! You too? 
Be our cleaner. Some shift work. 
Friendly extra ·clean surroundings. 
Part time. Call manager, 1867 
Restaurant, Lancaster, 347-2694. 

14-4c 

WANTED live-in baby sitter, five 
day week. Cal1 874-2630. 16-lc -------- --- - ----
OUN slinger? Fast with your 
hands? We need you as a cook. 
Super clean, efficient, fr~endly 
surroundings. Part time. some 
shift work. WU! train. Call 
manager, 1867 Restaura11t. Tel. 
347-2694. 14-4c 

JOB OPENINGS 
General Work and Training 

o~ the job. 

Apply at 
LUCKY LEGS 

Armouries Hill, Alexandria 
13-40 

.. 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Fems.le 
( Continued) 

EXPERIEJNCED SEWING 

Machine Operators wanted 

male or female 

Apply at 

LUCKY LEGS 
Armouries Hlll, Aiexandl•ia 

13-4c 

IIELP W AN~PED 
2 CLASS A MECHANICS 
· required immediately 

M fLLER HUGHE 
FORD SALES LTD. 

711 Pitt St., Cornwall 
See Mr. Lawrence Campbell 

Service Manager 
Hi-le 

THE STORMONT. DUNDAS and 
GLENGARRY COUNTY BOARD 

OF EDUCATION 

requires for September 

.A-KINDE_RGA.R'l'EN 
'l'E .. ACIIERS 

~or French Immersion Progr~ . 
111 schools in Stormont, Dundas· 
and Glengarry and the City ot. 
Cornwall where kindergarten pro
grams are presently being offered. 

B---GRADE 1 AND 2 
'l'EACHER.S 

for French Program in 
grades 

- 80 minutes per day per class. 
These wm be itinerant positioos 

-fluency in the French language 
essential 

- preference will be given to ,er
sons holding a Primary Meth.041& 
Certificate. 

Salary range-$5,600-$16,fM 

Applications Will be r~ceived bf',: 
A. E. KELLY, 
Superintendent of Personnel 
Stormont, Dundas and Olengany: 
County Board of Education, 
305 Baldwin Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

16-:to: 

Adult Education ! , 

Community Leadership 
.A three-year certificate pro

gram for community leadeN 

and teachers of adults, 

The first year commence11, 

the week of 

May 29 - June 4 
at the Opinicon Lodge, 

Chaffey's Locks 

For information call or write· 

Sports and Recreation Brallcit 

Ministry of Community 1111.t 
Sociwl Services 

1 Nicholas Street, Room llHl, 

Ottawa, Ontario KIN 7B7 

(613) 232-1116-7-8 
16-10' 

MAXVILLE MA.NOR. 

Tender For 
Station Wagon 

Sealed tenders, plainly Ill8l'kN 
as to contents, wilt be recefveli 
by the undersi.gned until 5 p.m. 
on , 

'l1hursday, April 26, 1973· 
for 1973 model, 9 passenger sta
tion wagon; 1968 Pontiac sta.tioa 
wagon will be offel'ed as a. 
trade-in. 

Information, specifications 8.!IAI 
tender forms may be obta.lned. 
at the Maxville Manor office. 
Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted . . 

VERNA MacGREGOR, 
Secretary-treasurer. 

16-lc 

NOTICE T(} CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER. OF THE 
ESTATE OF ERNEST M. GRANT" 

~LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF' 
KENYON, COUNTY OF GLEN
OARRY, RETIRED FARMER. 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims a,gainst the estate 
of Ernest M. Grant, retire(! farm
er, deceased, are hereby requq:-et! 
to send fuu particulars of the,r 
claims to the undersigned solici
tors. on or before the 30th day of 
A,ir11 19'73, after which date the 
estate wUl be distributed, havin,; 
regard only t,, th·~ dain•s uf which 
{~i~~~- shail 1hen have been re-

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 29th day of March 1973. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
Solicitors for the Executor 

14-30 

Tel. 525-3353 

GER y DEXTRAS 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE, COM.PTABILITE 

TAX RETURNS, BUSINESS, FARMS, 
PERSONAL 

92 Kenyon St. East Alexandria, Ont. 
7-t! 

,.. 
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